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Nepv y-appointe senator's 0< ogpvar te c ~ge>
BY KATIE WHITTIER

ARGONAUT STAPP

he ASUI Senate's wait for
full membership ended
Wednesday with the

appointment of Julia Brumer,
Humberto Cerrillo, Kimberly
Farnen and Vedran Skoro at the
Senate meeting. Thirty appli-
cants vied for the four vacant
seats.

"I am extremely excited to be
a part of the ASUI Senate....
There are so many opportunities
to effect change through ASUI,
and really I can't wait to get.
started," Brumer said.

Brumer was born in
Maryland but moved to Pocatello
at a young age and considers
herself an Idaho native. She said
living in Pocatello gave her an

"I encourage interaction

within, as well as
between, the various

living groups.",

KIMBERLY FARNEN
ASUI SENATOR

idea of what it is like to be in the
minority because of her values.

"Growing up in Pocatello
taught me to respect and grow
from other people's ideas,
whether or not I feel those ideas
are right for me personally,"
Brumer said.

Brumer is in her third year of
studying English at UI. She has

lived in a sorority, the Wallace
Complex and off campus. Living
in three different circumstances
has increased her ability to
relate to students, she said.

Brumer believes the biggest
problem UI currently faces is a
lack of trust between students
and ASUI and students and the
administration. It is her goal to
alleviate this tension by making
all financial information avail-
able to students via the ASUI
Web site, she said. Brumer

plans to make student voices
heard by promoting the recently
developed online Student
Forum. Also, a printed and
online newsletter reporting
Senate business on a regular
basis would help bridge this gap,
she said.

Campus safety is also of con-

cern to Brumer, especially con-
sidering the two reported
assaults in the last four weeks.
She believes workshops and
guest speakers can help defend
students against violence.

"Education is a necessary step
for prevention," she said.

She is also developing an idea
for a cell phone drive in which
students would be able check out
donated cell phones from the
university to increase personal
security. Because used cell
phones do not have regular serv-
ice, there is still much work to be
done in developing this concept.

Humberto ("Berto")Cerrillo, a
triple major in accounting,
finance and marketing, brings a
wealth of experience with him to
the Senate. Although he is in his
first year at UI, Cerrillo has

served in student
governments'ince

junior high school. He par-
ticipated in Boys'tate 2002 and
was the Idaho State DECA pres-
ident before graduating from
Lewiston High School last year.

At a leadership seminar in
Orlando, Cerrillo ran for nation-
al president of DECA. He came
in a close second to the represen-
tative from Texas. His campaign
was Idaho's best-ever showing
and is significant because, just
like in presidential elections,
Idaho has only three electoral
votes, where as Texas has 23.

Cerrillo is a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity and was
encouraged by fellow member
and former ASUI President Bob
Uebelher to become involved in
student government at UI.
Cerrillo plans to run again in the

November elections and aspires
to perhaps someday be ASUI
president.

Cerrillo described himself as
"unmolded," which he said will
be a great advantage because it
will allow UI to mold him into
the best senator he can be.

He looks forward to being
"part of a good team." Being
openminded is his top priority,
he said.

Kimberly Farnen, a freshman
majoring in business finance
with a minor in international
business, was born in Michigan
but lived in Switzerland for nine

ears. Before coming to UI she
ived in a ski resort town in

Alaska.
Her interest in student gov-

ernment began with an eight-

SENATE, see Page 3
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Dusk falls Monday evening on the Lower 40 behind New Greek Row
EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

BY JESSIE BQNNER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

or someone introduced as
"one of the most powerful
persons in the world," the

slight stature and soft-spoken
voice of Supreme Court Justice
Ruth Bader Ginsburg can be mis-
leading.

Ginsburg spoke to a crowd of
more than 1,000 students and fac-
ulty Thursday at UI's annual
Bellwood Lecture. Ginsberg, 70,
described. what she ca'lied "my
most tense experience as a judge,"
to the audience when a third-year
law student asked what emotions
were like when Gore vs. Bush was
presented to the Supreme Court
in 2002.

"It was exhausting," Ginsburg
said, referring to the four-day
deliberation that appointed
George W. Bush president.

Ginsburg said the unprece-
dented case changed the atmos-
phere of the most powerful court
in the country. At one point she
sent her law clerks down the hall
to the office of Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy to see how law clerks
there were handling the media
frenzy surrounding the debate.
Kennedy and Ginsberg where vot-

, ing on opposite sides of the ruling
that would decide the future pres-

ident of the United States.
"Despite a very strong differ-

ence of opinion, we held together
as a court. We remain good
friends and life at the court goes
on ...almost as usual."

Ginsburg is best known for her
legal work in cases involving gen-
der equality and civil rights. Her
interest in gender equality was
derived from perso'nal experi-
ences as a young law graduate
pounding the streets of New York
in search of a job. The young
graduate found diffiiculty getting
an interview, often because she
was a woman, she said.

Ginsburg's Bellwood address,
"Looking Beyond Our Borders,"
discussed the necessity for the
U.S. legal system to look at deci-
sions made in other countries
when considering civil rights
cases.

"Our 'island'r 'lone
ranger'entalityis beginning to

change," Ginsburg said, referring
to last year's term of the Supreme
Court when cases involving gay
rights and the death penalty were
weighed against decisions made
in foreign courts.

The justice recalled a decision
made earlier this year when the
Supreme Court overturned a
1986 Texas law prohibiting inti-
mate conduct among persons of

the same sex. The court's 6-3 rul-
ing guaranteed gays are "entitled
to respect for their private lives."
Ginsburg was among the six jus-
tices ruling in favor of the deci-
sion.

The justice urged young law
students to practice comparative
law, looking beyond the American
legal system just as framers of
the U.S. Constitution looked to
foreign. legal systems for guid-
ance. "My message in these
remarks is simply this: We are
the losers if we do not both share
our experience with and learn
from each other."

Ginsburg pointed out a 2002
ruling in which the Supreme
Court made a landmark decision
only after evaluating laws made
in other countries. In Atkins vs.
Virginia, the court ruled the exe-
cution of mentally retarded crimi-
nals as "cruel and unusual pun-
ishment."

Ginsburg told students they
have a widespread availability of
information necessary regarding
laws in other countries. "The
Internet affords access to foreign
judicial decisions, law journals
contain all manner of commen-
tary, course materials are well
packaged," she said. "My

GINSSUBG, see Page 3
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U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg spoke to
a full house Thursday afternoon in the SUB Ballroom.

Ginsburg recalls Supreme Court mem.ories

Gulf students

tr ade books

for fairways

and irons
BY ELAINE DATU

ARGONAUT STAFF

s hard as it may be to believe,
making a hole in one is not the

ain objective of the UI
Professional Golf Management pro-
gram.

In February 2002, UI became the
Professional Golf Association's j2th
accredited .school, in the;. iation.".Where;=.
are hundreds of PGM prograpus but
only 14 are accredited thro'u'gh the 9GA.
WSU tried unsuccessfully to start a
PGM program years ago.

Dawes Marlatt, director of the UI
PGM program, designed the program in
2001. Many criteria must be met to
obtain PGA accreditation for PGM. One
requirement is an 18-hole golf course
with practice facilities.

Now in its second year, PGM, which
is part of the College of Business and
Economics, has 32 students enrolled.
Upon graduation these students will
.receive a degree in marketing with an
option in PGM. They will also become
full Class-A PGM members.

"My opinion is that it is one of the top
programs in the country," Marlatt said.
"It provides students with all they need
to know about the golfing industry. This
university and the college are a big
resource support and provide [students]
with instant credit."

Prior to enrollment in the program,
interested students must provide a form
signed by either their 'high school golf
coach or a PGA professional verifying
they have a 12 handicap or better. They
also must pass the Play Ability Ihst,
which means playing 36 consecutive
holes of golf at the UI golf course with a
score of 151or better.

Students also must pass three level
tests administered by a PGA official
that evaluate their knowledge of golf
and specific activities such as golf busi-
ness, human resources and golf educa-
tion. The test uses a multiple-choice for-
mat and includes simulated portion
where students must perform certain
actions for the official.

"Golf has become a highly competi-
tive field and it takes people with
unique skills to set them apart, espe-
cially to get a good job," Marlatt said,
referring to the business portion of golf.
"This is the best of the best in this pro-
gram, outside of Division I collegiate
golfers. People should realize that only
10-20 percent of all people per site pass
the PAlts. All the students involved with
the program get involved with golf
because they like playing, ...But there
are two different types of golfers. There
are the professional golfers,'and,they'e
the ones out on tour that play for a liv-
ing. Then there are PGA golf profession-
als, and they work for a living."

The PGM is a five-year program and
students are req'uired to complete an
internship every summer. They are sent
to various golf clubs in the nation from
May through August, where they are
able to "gain practical, on-the-job expe-
riences," Marlatt said.

"What is it you want to do?" Marlatt
said he asks students. "The hardestgart
is how are you going to getit done? They
use their internships as opportunities to
decide what they want to do."

Marlatt said the internships also pro-
vide student resumes with the support
of four different employers, allowing
them nearly 100 percent job placement.

GOLF, see Page 3
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Bormh Blockhlstel Films
presents

X-IENll
Friday 9/26 ~ Saturday 9/27

SUB Berah Theatre

7:00pm-9:30 pm

$2 students ~ $3 General

~ 4
presents tocal favorite

Bee Aima,e
FREE 'REE FREE

Wed. 9-2<
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Idaho Commons Food Court

ACROSS
1 Sphere
4 Expense .

8 Alter to fit

14 Shellgame
item

15 Butter substitute
16 City on the

illinois

17 Printer'
measures

18 Crowd's noise
19 Separation into

factions
20 Displays a

painting again
22 Eager
23 CIA word
24 Clique

members
28 Passover dinner
29 Favoring
30 Entire
31 Weeping trees
34 Creamy shade
35 Mischievous

child
38 Frosh caps
40 "Teil Laura I Love

v

41 Hold your horses
43 Stupidly
45 Feeds the pot
47 Early bird'

48 Roof overhangs
52 Marsh
54 Scoff at
55 Camera's eye
56 Type of strike
57 Thaw again
60 Rajah's wife

61 Notes of scales
62 Delphic prophet
63 Prophetic sign
64 Afore
65 Suffering

believer
66 Ice float
67 NFL scores

DOWN
1 uCarmenu and

>Aidan

2 Play the wrong
suit

3 Criticized
harshly

4 Farm storage
structure

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 'I I 12 13

14 15 16

17 16 lg

20

24

22

25 26 27

ZB 29

35 36 37

3'2
39 40

42 43

45

52

46 47

54

46 49 50 51

57, 56 59

55

61

62

65

64

67

5 Branch of
science: suff.

6 Black and Red
7 Rocky crag
8 Church

recesses
9 Double-dealing

10 Any guy
11 Swlsp canton
12 Palindromic sib

13 Highland topPer
21 Once more
22 Conscious
24 Last B,C. era
25 Engrave
26 Uncommon
27 Disparaging

remark
29 Finishing tools
32 Waikiki garland
33 Understand
35 Baghdad's

country
36 8iil of fare
37 Pocket bread
39 Falling as partly

frozen rain
42 Disregard

Solutions From Sept. 19
WAKE AFROS SPAR
AGER DAUNT G I BE
AREA D I TTO TR I P

CAPTA I NHOOK ADO
SOWN SPLATTER

PTA LGS I NVEST
RAKES COMETS
OPEN DATES EFTS

A VERT S STORE
A VOC E T A L A R Y E

FOOTRACE ASST
L I Z B I LLYTHEK I D

AC I D LEAVE ANNE
MENU EATEN TOGA
EDGE DRESS OXEN

44 Scotland
46 Rank
49 Bluish purple
50 Playwright

Albee
51 Feels
53 Bury

54 Barry Levinson
movie

56 Identical
57 CD-
58 Notable period
59 Impair
60 Stick up

Look for answers in the Sept. 26 Argonaut
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Staff appreciation fair
SUB Ballroom
11 a.m.

interdisciplinary colloquium

featuring Ut writers
Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

12:30p.111.

Excel I workshop
SUB Room 45
1 p.m,

Birthday celebration tor Carol
Rentrew
1912 Building, 412 E. Third St,
4:30 p.m.

Chamber music sertes
University Auditorium

8 p.m,

WEDNESDAY

Human Resource Development
workshop
Administration Building Room 217
9 a.m.

Work and Lite Program workshop
Student Rec Center Classroom
3 p.m.

College Success Series
Idaho Commons Room 327
3:30 p.m.

Union Cinema foreign film:
"The Man Without a Past"
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

Human Resource Development
workshop
Administration Building Room 217
2 p.l11.

Viewing of Ul's cloned mule

Pasture near the corner of Sixth Street
and Perimeter Drive

5 p.m,

Union Cinema foreign film:
"The Man Without a Past
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

Panel discussion on Ul Health Care
SUB Gold and Silver rooms
10 a.m.

Noontime concert
Idaho Commons food court
noon

Community forum with District 6
legislative leaders
Jansen Engineering Building

Room 104
7 p.m.

Student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

From the Sept. 28, 1979, edition.

Coming off their first home victory in two years, the Vandals will face a
tough University of Puget Sound Logger team Saturday in the Klbbie Dome.

Game time is 7:30 p,m., and it is a family event,

Coach Jerry Davitch is very excited about last week's victory over Pacific.
Davitch said the victory was due to the crowd's enthusiasm.

as ~

The Man Without a Past
Jn Fynnysh mlEnghsh subtytles
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Administration Building gets
re-roofed

The roof of the Administration Building

is under repair following a problem with

leaks.
Larry Chinn of Architectural

Engineering Services said some of the old

metal panels were peeling back, "There
was a need to get it done; the other roof
system had failed," said Chinn, the princi-

pal architect on the project.
Future plans for the building may con-

sist of renovation and remodeling but
there are no plans to tear it down, ha

said. Potential plans for the building

include rsconfiguring the inside to pre-
serve the characteristics of the original

construction plans, Chinn said they would
"make sure and follow the original blue-
prints."

For safety and protection reasons, the
stained glass windows on the building's

north side, installed in 1912, have been

boarded up,
The project began in August and is

scheduled to be done in January. It is
funded by the state's Repair Replacement
Building Fund, The Division of Public

Works from Boise is leading the project.

Health care satellite
conference comes to SUB

Idaho colleges and universities, local
chambers,bf 'pbrhmerce and the'daho

'tat'e Planning Grant are sponsoring a
statewide public satellite conference from
8;15-10 a,m. today.

The conference will be held in the
Borah Theatre and address the econom-
ics of Idaho's medically uninsured.

The ISPG seeks solutions for Idaho

citizens without health insurance, State
organizers of this effort say the cost of
health insurance continues to rise at dou-
ble-digit rates and the teleconference will

look at the business and economic dilem-
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ma as it becomes a national policy issue.
The live conference originates from

Boise State University and will be simul-

cast by satellite to UI, College of Southern
Idaho, North Idaho College, I ewls-Clark

State College, Idaho State University

(Pocatello and Idaho Falls), Northwest
Nazarene University and Aibertson
College of Idaho.

The conference features three national

speakers addressing the economics of
the uninsured: I,ouiye Probst, executive
director ot Gateway Purchasers for
Health; Elliot Wicks, ccnsultant for Health

,IMIL))age(llerit,Associates, Inc.; Ilnd Lenl
Nichols, principal research associate for
the Health Policy Center of the Urban

Institute in Washington, D.C.
There is no charge. To reserve a seat,

call the Moscow Chamber of Commerce
at 882-1800.

For more information, contact Paul

Kimmell at pjklmoscowchambercom.

Center hosts religious

discussion

The Campus Christian Center invites

students to attend a discussion centered
around the book of Genesis at 5:30 p.m.
today. Bill Moyars will otfer perspectives
from Christian, Jewish and Muslim view-

points.
Participants will view and discuss

"Temptation." The center will provide food
after the discussion.

Religious leaders debate the

good life

Forrest Church, pastor of Unitarian All

Souls Church in New York City, will

debate Doug Jones, senior fellow of phi-

losophy at New St. Andrews College, at
7:30 p.m. today.

The debate, to be held in the SUB
Ballroom, will focus on the meaning of
the good life.

It is sponsored by the Collegiate
Reformed Fellowship and the Unitarian

Universalist Church of the Palouse.
Church will also speak at 7:30 p,m,

Monday at the Unitarian Universalist

Church of the Palouse.
Church is the son of late Idaho

Senator Frank Church and is a leading
spokesman for religious liberalism in

America.
For more information, call 882-4328.

Get Carded visits Ul

Several thousand volunteers will host
Gat Carded 2003 today at Ul and on more
than 700 collage campuses nationwide,

Volunteers will distribute wallet cards
and information about the National Sexual
Assault Hotline to college students. The

Get Carded 2003 wallet cards include tips
on reducing the risk of sexual assault and

what to do if sexually assaulted.
Free and confidential counseling will

also be available.
The Get Carded program was created

to help men and women learn how to
protect themselves and help prevent rape.

The event is co-sponsored by the

Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network,

RAINN is the nation's largest sexual
, assault prevention organization.

For more information, visit
www,rainn,org/getcardsd.htmi.

District six legislators to meet

Sen. Gary Schroader, Rep. Tom Trail

and Rep. Shirley Ringo wlii conduct a

community forum from 7-9 p.m.
Thursday in the Jansen Engineering
Building, Room 104.

This forum is an opportunity for the Ui

and Moscow communities to participate
in a question and answer session and
raise issues or concerns with the legisla-
tive dalegatlon,

For more information, contact Laslaa
Yaryan at 885-9191.

Andrus to give environmental

lecture

Former U.S. Interior Secretary and
Idaho Gov, Cecil Andrus will deliver the
annual Lane Family Lecture in

Environmental Science at Washington
State University on Thursday.

Andrus'ddress, "Threatening Clouds
Over Our Environment," is set for 7:30
p.m. In Todd Hall Auditorium. A receptio(1
will follow the lecture.

Andrus is expected to discuss Bffortd

by President Bush's administration to
allow oil development in the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge and to alter
cleanup plans for Hanford and the Idaho,
National Engineering and Environmental

'aboratory.

He is also expected to talk about
endangered fisheries and give a brief

his'oricaloverview of the Environmental
Protection Agency,

Andrus attended college for two yearh
at Oregon State University and served in:
the Navy in Korea. He was helping to
operate an Orofino sawmill when at age ',

29, he was elected to the idaho State
Senate and served four terms. Andrus

'as

first elected Idaho's governor in

1970.
The Lane Family Lectureship in

Environmental Science at WSU is
endowed by a gift from former publisher'.

of Sunset Magazine, L.W. "Bill" Lane Jr.„
and his wife Jean.

For more information, contact Sharorl
Hatch at (509) 335-4262 or
hatch@wsu.edu.
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Oct. 16 at the Health Fair.
The center also has a new set of phototherapy

lights. Phototherapy is used to treat seasonal
affective disorder. WebMD defines SAD as "an
extreme form of the 'winter blues,'epression that
occurs at the same time each year."

SAD can cause increased sleeping and eating
habits, irritability and fatigue. Fritz said pho-
totherapy "really makes a difference in {students')
struggle with depression in the winter. This region
has an increase of SAD because it gets darker and
stays darker longer."

The Counseling and Testing Center also pro-
vides a self-help room.

"Students can come in and get information for
psychological issues that are typical to students,"
Fritz said. "Relationship problems, stress manage-
ment, depression, homesickness, alcohol use."

The room provides a variety of books and mate-
rials —including the Self-Help Notes —on vari-
ous topics. The center also has psychoeducational
workshops on similar issues as those addressed in
the self-help room.

The center provides group counseling as well,
which Fritz said is something students should
take advantage of. There are general therapy
groups as well as more specific groups, such as
support for nontraditional students and Survivors
of Sexual Assault. Students interested in these

oups must first be screened by a psychologist to
elp them fit into the most appropriate group.

The center also provides testing for learning
disabilities and attention deficit disorder. These
assessments are inexpensive and available to all
students who contact the center.

All counseling services are free to students and
guarantee confidentiality. Students who wish to
receive services are instructed go to the center, fill
out an intake form and set up an appointment.

Fritz said no referrals are necessary, although
students who know someone who they feel'eeds
counseling should encourage that person to go to
the center.

Since its move to the Continuing Education
Building last spring, the Student Counseling and
Testing Center has created new programs and fur-

~, ther developed old programs for UI students.
Sharon Fritz, a psychologist at the center, said

one of the major developments is in alcohol coun-
selin and assessment services.

cohol is an issue on college campuses," Fritz
said.

Fritz began researching the issue two years ago.This research has led to programs like Fritz's
poster campaign. Posters with messages such as'Most UI students drink moderately, if at all" blan-
ket campus, informing students that irresponsible
drinking is not the true social norm.

"Slowly over the last couple years, the counsel-
ing center has become more involved in the issue
of drinking and ways to help students drink in
more responsible, moderate and safe ways. Nowwe'e just continuinq with those efforts and build-
ing on those efforts,'ritz said.

The center offers alcohol assessment programs
in which students can evaluate their drinking to
determine if they have a problem. The programs
are Mondays and Wednesdays and sign-ups are at
the center. Personal alcohol and drug counseling is
also available for students who think they need

I-., help.
The center also expanded its biofeedback pro-

grams this year. According to the "Self-Hel p Notes"
distributed by the center, biofeedback is "a learn-
ing process that helps us develop skills in control-
ling various bodily functions such as muscle ten-
sion, blood flow and heart rate.

These skills are useful in reducing the painful
results of stress such as headaches, anxiety,
insomnia, etc,"

"We'e purchased some more sophisticated
(biofeedback) equipment," Fritz said. Some of the
equipment used for biofeedback will be on display
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colleague, Justice Stephen
Breyer, speaks enthusiastically
of his hopes for the wired
world."

Ginsberg was introduced to
the crowd by her former col-
league and friend Alan Deer.
"This is an awesome responsi-
bility for a farm kid from
Idaho," Deer said. Deer, a Boise
lawyer, argued before the
Supreme Court with Ginsberg
in 1971 on the milestone case
Reed vs. Reed.

The case involved an Idaho
woman fighting to control the
estate of her dead son. The
woman's husband had been
granted control of the estate
simply because he was male.

The court's decision set a
standard in securing equal
rights for women and began
Ginsburg's reputation as an
activist for gender equality and
civil rights.

Ginsburg continued to corre-
spond with Sally Reed through
birthday cards and letters until
Reed's death in 2002.

Deer described Ginsburg as
a modest woman that "only
brags about her grandchil-
dren." When President Clinton
appointed Ginsburg to the
highest court in the country in

SENATE
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1993, Deer said the president
wanted someone with a fine
mind, good judgments and a

ood heart. Clinton referred to
insburg as "a human treas-

ure."
Seating at the event became

a challenge as hundreds of stu-
dents passed through security
checks and flooded into the
SUB Ballroom. Some weren't as
lucky as others.

The crowd overflowed into
three separate rooms, including
the Borah Theater and the Gold
and Silver rooms of the SUB,
watching the justice from a
monitor.

Andrea Warren watched
Ginsburg's speech from the
SUB Gold Room on a television
screen. "We weren't lucky
enough to get into Borah,"
Warren said.

Warren, an international
studies major, said she saw the
event on a flier, "It's not very
often you see a Supreme Court
justice," Warren said that
before the lecture she didn'
really think about laws in other
countries.

T.J. Budge, a first-year law
student, said he felt privileged
to get to see the personal side of
someone so powerful. "It's excit-
ing to listen to somebody that
has done so much for civil
rights in this country."

UI interim President Gary
Michael flew back from a visit
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to Washington, D.C. in order to
attend Ginsburg's speech. The
president referred to the
Bellwood Lecture as a "signa-
ture asset" to the university.
The annual lecture is funded
through an endowment from UI
Law School graduate Sherman
J. Bellwood and is the largest
endowed lectureship at the uni-
versity.

Gin sburg is the third
Supreme Court justice to visit
the university and deliver the
Bellwood Lecture. UI Law pro-
fessor Monique Lillard said
Ginsburg's visit provided an
unusual and unbelievable
opportunity for law students at
the university.

Lillard said guest speakers
for the Bellwood Lecture are
always surprised at the wel-
come they receive.

"There's a warmth, a person-
al touch when they come to
Idaho," Lillard said.

While most law students
were inspired by Ginsburg's
address, several students were
happy to understand the speech
at all.

"She was a lot smarter than
I though she would be," said
freshman Suzanne Lanier, a
general studies major. Lanier
said for someone so powerful,
the judge's quiet demeanor was
surprising.

"I don't think I was disap-
pointed at all," Lanier said.

GOLF
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Dianne Milhollin's students,
co-workers and friends gathered
Friday to celebrate the contribu-
tions she made to UI before
recently retiring after 27 years
as coordinator of Student
Disability Services.

Meredyth Goodwin, director
nn„of Academic Assistance
„Programs, thanked Milhollin for
"her "many years of outstanding
'service to the University of
Idaho." She recognized Milhollin
as a "ceasless and tireless work-
er for students" and a force

"behind change at UI.
Milhollin came to UI as an

-"undergraduate student in 1963
, and received her degree in

""English in 1965. She spent sev-
eral years teaching in Oregon
and Idaho. before she:began'"to
suffer h'emorrhages in her 'eyes.
She received'niedical and reha-
bilitation tretitment, . jn!I Califoriiisr,""loon realizing her
homesickness for Idaho. She and
her husband returned to
Moscow, where she worked as a
vocational rehabilitation coun-
selor.

During this time Milhollin's
i.'.sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta,

nominated her for the 10
Outstanding Women of America
Award, sponsored by the
Jaycees. She won at the state
level and was named one of the
final 10. The awards were pre-
sented in Washington, D.C.

;While she was there, Milhollin
imet President Gerald Ford. "It
was a tremendous experience,"
she said.

She did not forget her love for
UI.

"I loved the UI as a student,"
Milhollin said. "It was like a
family community where lots of

relationships that began to be
built were formed. I loved the
small-town atmosphere and
Hello Walk, People at UI care
about people and about stu-
dents."

In 1976, UI hired Milhollin as
a coordinator of a Title I grant
and a director of the Talsman
House, a student services out-
reach program. The next year
she split her time working as an
assistant Greek adviser and a
coordinator of the Handicapped
Program, which is now Student
Disability Services.

During this time Milhollin
realized that "physical, attitudi-
nal and programmatic barriers
had to come down" at the univer-
sity, said Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman. Pitman spoke at the
retirement reception, telling the
crowd about Milhollin's work as
a'n 'advocate 'ILen't'or;ppd leader
in disability is'sue's'." '"

-In'1992, Milhollin told UI that
flisability'Servic'es'nded@l'46'6e
give'n'greater priority and began
to set into action several pro-
grams that are now readily
available for disabled students.

"Yes, there's more work to do,"
Pitman told Milhollin at the
reception. "But you'e led the
way. You'e laid a foundation for
work that is yet to come."

Mike Mellow, one of
Milhollin's former students,
praised her for always being
willing to help him, especially
when he first came to UI. "I'm
blind and so is Dianne, so when I
got on campus I felt a little more
reassured,'ellow said.

Marisela Neito, another for-
mer student, called Milhollin "a
light at my feet that has guided
me through unfamiliar territo-
ries. I could go to her with my
fears and concerns and be
received with respect and kind-

ness." Neito said she is happy
Milhollin is leaving behind a
legacy for future disability rights
advocates.

Krista Kramer, a 1982 UI
graduate, participated in an
interdisciplinary study with
Milhollin as an undergraduate.
She said Milhollin was a role
model for her life, inspiring her
to be involved in disability advo-
cacy.

Milhollin's role as a supporter
of disability rights was brought
to attention several times during
the reception, Raul Sdnchez,
special assistant to the president
for Diversity and Human Rights
said "those of us who consider
ourselves human rights activists
can only look up to you, Dianne.
We know you as someone who'
especially concerned for the
rights of those with disabilities...and human. rights in, general,
diversity in general. You have
manifested that in every aspect

nof your life.
Retirement was not an easy

decision for Milhollin. "It was a
torturous thing for her. There's a
huge part of Dianne that is in
this institution, and a huge part
of this institution in Dianne,"
said Mike Whiteman, UI's asso-
ciate vice provost enrollment
manager.

Milhollin said, "First and fore-
most, I'm going to miss the stu-
dents. I really enjoy getting to
students beyond just the cursory
and superficial. I already miss
students and colleagues —I
have made so many wonderful
friends on this campus."
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Disability Services coordinator retires day national leadership confer-
ence in 2002 in Washington,
D.C. Her interest escalated as
she served as commissioner of
finance at her high school. Like
Cerrillo, she emphasized the
importance of keeping an open
mind.

Involving students in the
many campus communities and
organizations is her primary
focus, Increasing awareness of
the opportunities is the first
step.' encourage interaction
within, as well as between, the
various living groups," Farnen
said. "I'm committed to doing
my very best as a senator."

Vedran Skoro is an interna-
tional student from Croatia,
where he returns every summer
to visit his family. He trans-
ferred to UI this fall upon com-
pleting his degree at the College
of Southern Idaho. He is study-

ing computer science, which he
thinks will provide a great con-
trast to the many business
majors on the Senate.

Skoro first came to the
United States as a high school
senior three years ago. He grad-
uated from Gooding High
School before attending CSI.
His only brother is an interna-
tional student too, studying in
Florida.

Skoro's interest in being
involved in student government
came from serving on CSI's
Senate for two years. "Ijust like
to be involved in school activi-
ties," he said.

One of Skoro's goals is to
improve communications
between international students
and ASUI. He estimates there
are currently more than 800
international students on cam-
pus, and he hopes to make their
voices heard in the Senate.
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Workshops coming soon...

At Ul, we believe that helping people build,
blend and balance their work and personal lives
is good for everyone. The Work & Life program

assists members of the campus community with
achieving these goals by providing convenient

opportunities for learning, developing and
enhancing important life skills, with access to
timely and relevant information, and through

personal support.

"I went to the General'
Ridge Golf Course in
Manassas, Va.," said Cole
Mize, a sophomore in the pro-
gram. "I learned a lot about
the golf business ...it's a dif-
ferent world over there than
Idaho, ...There are a million
people in that area and golf is
great out there. The competi-
tion is higher in the north
and I couldn't ask for a better
place....

"I got experience in cus-
tomer service, merchandising
and tournaments," Mize said

With their degree and
experiences, students are
able to fill various roles in
the golfing industry, includ-
ing working as golf instrucr
tars, sales representatives',
tournament coordinators,
merchandisers and owners
and operators of their own
golf course.
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages
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No Minimum Order
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Try our Assortment
of Bread!

Honey Oat, Monterey Cheddar, W'heat

Parmesan Oregano, Herb & Cheese
Monterey Jack, Italian

r

s

j Moscoe.w 30

TCJ H ICE'Y.
TW6chd a y

Enjoy tvvp
12 'urkey

sobs for only57.77
plus tax
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2003 "Best of U of I"

Earn between $Y.OO to $9.00
Y days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information

Eldercare & the Caregiver
September 24
3:00-5:00pm
SRC Classroom

Positive Parenting Series
October 6,13,20

(3-part workshop)
3:00-5:00pm
SRC Classroom

Understanding Depression
October 8 and 9

(National Depression
Awareness Week)
2 sessions offered

3:00-5:00pm
SRC Classroom

Stress Management
Series

October 10, 17, 24
(3-part workshop)

2:30-3:30pm
SRC Confrence Room

and many more this semester...

Contact information and location:
Work & Life Program

Campus Recreation, Student Recreation Center
1000 Paradise Creek St.
Moscow, !D83844-1 230
phone: (208) 885-9365

fax: (208) 885-2340
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Thanks for recognizing
chastised professions

near editor,
I would like to thank Katie Botkin for

bringing to the surface the issue of
ignorance toward people ln professions—and yas, they are professions—
that are usually categorized as not
needing a post-secondary education to
work in.

I worked in a coffee shop for a cou-
ple years before I went off to college
for journalism, and the only compli-
ments I received were from co-work-
ers. So to echo Katia's point, if you'e
getting your coffee ln the morning or
pass by the kid sweeping up the pop-
corn you spilled on your way into the
movie theater, tell them you appreciate
their service.

Thanks again, Katia.

Nathan Taylor

Ontario, Canada

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues, However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy;

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalitias.
Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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Let Iab plans go forward

STAFF EDITORIAL
TIIE DAILY FREE PRESS

(U-WIRE) BOSTON —In January
these pages addressed a controversy
over Boston Univsrsity'8 plan to build a
Biodefanse Level 4 Laboratory in

Roxbury.
We said that South End community

outrage over the project was not totally
unfounded, but at the same time it was
rather unjustified because of how much
the benefits of the project far outweighed
the dangers.

Ten months later, a group of con-
cerned citizens in the neighborhood have

announced they will sua BU to ensure
the laboratory does not get built, and

again, we say, they are overrsacting.
Among the community groups filing

the suit are SafatyNat and Alternatives

for Community and Environment.
Both of these organizations have

accused the proposed laboratory of
being a serious safety hazard, and that

any possible mishap at the lab would be
"catastrophic," going on to describe the

laboratory as having the potential to be
another Chernobyl or Three-Mile Island.

While there are certainly inherent
dangers. in having biological and chemi-
cal agents of that level around anywhere,
these community groups are not only

giving in to paranoia, but also failing to
acknowledge any of the benefits that

might come of the laboratory.
The university is not a land-develop-

ing corporation; the creation of its lab is
not a hazardous development project but
a research facility in which its medical
school will be able to stay in time with

the latest technological advancements in

several fields.
Safety precaut(ons are at a maxi-

mum, and while the latest technology
will be in place to research these dis-
eases and chemical agents, the latest
technology will also be in place in the
event of an emergency. To date there
have been no breakouts or hazardous
effects found in any Level 4 laboratory
anywhere in the United States, and the

community groups have yst to present
any hard evidence or precedent.

Accusatory name-calling and para-
noia are blinding these groups to the
very low risks and very high potential
benef(ls involved.

Don't blame youth apathy for
low voter turnout

STAFF EDITORIAL
DAILY BRUIN

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) —People
say California's recall election —when-
ever it happens —will attract voters who
usually stay away from the polls.

The chance to unseat a governor
three years before his term ends and to
choose from any of more than 130 char-
acters vying to replace him sparks inter-

est ln many who otherwise are disen-
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Back in 1950 the University of Idaho
waa the first campus in the nation to
host a blood drive. It was during the

Korean War that the Vandals wanted to
contribute to war efforts. So they chal-
lenged colleges and universities nationwide
to see which campus could donate the most
blood.

Harvard waa the only school to respond.
In the week that followed, nearly 1,600 UI
students (more than half the student body
at the time) came through, earning ua the
coveted spot as Bloodiest Campus in
America.

It's time to reclaim our title.
On Friday ASUI is hosting an American

Red Cross blood drive from ll a.m.-4 p.m.
on the UCC Balcony in the Idaho
Commons. We challenge every reader to
follow our lead and step in line to donate
your most valuable fluids.

This year the Red Cross will be on cam-
pus twice each month, compared to last
year's monthly events. Organizers are
stepping up their goals, as well as their
efforts, and we applaud them.

The entire process of donating blood
rarely takes more than an hour. Donors fill
out a private questionnaire, have their
vitals taken by an assistant, get set up for
the blood transfer procedure, then enjoy

'ookiesMid punch until they'e ready to
get back to their day.

Someone needs blood'in this state every
20 minutes, and 200 pints per day must be
donated for the Red Cross to meet every
patient's needs.

Yet only 5 percent of eligible U.S. donors
actively donate.

Red blood cells are stored for 42 days
before they have to be destroyed, so a con-
stant renewal of all blood types is vital.

If you are an able-bodied individual
with a little time to spare, there is no rea-
son you shouldn't be donating blood. The
benefits of giving life to another human
being far outweigh any temporary incon-
venience, and it's relatively painless.

Last spring the Argonaut ran a story
featuring a UI student who received blood
donations while fighting leukemia. Eric
Graybeal is a surviv'or and peer. He'
stronger today because people like you
cared enough to set aside 60 minutes one
day.

This campus is full of healthy young
people with blood cells to spare.

You could be the next car accident vic-
tim or the next cancer patient —wouldn'
we all like to know that one hour in the
day was not too much to ask of our neigh-
bors? Give the gift of life. Give blood.

J.B.

CAMP USTAILIIl

continued ...
chanted by politics.

Still, it will be a surprise if even a
quarter of young voters go to the polls
for that election. Other demographic
groups block-vote, stealing the attention
of politicians who fawn over these sup-
porters, but people in their late teens and

early 20s are mostly left out of the whole
political process.

When politicians ignore issues impor-
tant to young people, it is often the young
people themselves who are blamed, If

they don't vote, their concerns won't be
addressed, people say. One tired word is
always used to describe young people'
absence at the polls: Apathy.

, But apathy isn't it. Someone who is
apathetic is someone who lacks emotion,
concern or interest —and UCLA is a
perfect example of how young people are
not dispassionate.

Students here spend their time helping
campus workers; students of all political
stripes organize rallies and discussions
on international issues iika war and ter-
rorism. Others piedge money to protect
the environment,and tutor young children
in poor parts of Los Angeles, Fraternities
and sororities organize neighborhood
clean-up days, student volunteers help
feed people suffering from HIV or AIDS,
and others volunteer to help the home-
less.

And even those who stay away from
civic involvement cannot be called apa-
thetic,

At UCLA students study for hours
every day hoping to one day become a
doctor, lawyer, professor or business
leader.

Students who aggressively pursue the
profession they'e chosen for themselves
cannot be described as apathetic.

Off campus, thousands of
AmsriCorps and Peace Corps voiuntssrs
hope to make a difference in impover-
ished communities throughout the coun-
try and across the globe. On many fronts,
young, creative people led the Internet
revolution of the late 19903.And of

course, it is mostly young people who
make up this country's military; they train

physically and mentally for hours a day,
with the possibility of having to fight
overseas,

Clearly youth apathy is too easy of an
answer to a much more complex prob-
lem. Young people are disconnected,
withdrawn and disillusioned —but not
apathetic,

Older generations who want to know

why young people don't vote might con-
sider the options they have: Usually it's a
choice between one of two weil-connect-
ed politicians, neither of whom have
made much effort to connect with young
voters. In fact, when considering the idea
of apathy, those so quick to criticize

young people for not voting should won-
der if the candidates are the apathetic
ones —the ones lacking in emotion,
interest or concern,

Are politicians really interested or
concerned with the issues young people
care most about? Or, are they just inter-

ested in the groups that can turn out the
votes and donate the cash?

Politicians were once more connected
to younger voters —when their voices
mattered and when youth was celebrated
instead of marginallzsd. When the 26th
Amendment lowered the voting age from
21 to 18, many speculated that the influx

of young voters would swing elections.
That ags group was supposed to become
a force to be reckoned with —and politi-
cians seeking office would need to reach
out to them.

But none of that ever happened.
In 1972, the year of the first election

with the lowered voting age, nearly 50
percent of people ages 18-24 voted. The
figure has been declining ever since, with

a small increase in1992, when Bill

Clinton was elected president, Now only
about 30 percent of young people vote in
presidential elections and even fewer in

off-year elections, In 1998, for examp(8,
16.6 percent of people ages 18-24 voted
nationwide.

Unlike labor unions, big businesses
and other special interests, young people
do not have large sums of cash with

which to lure politicians —meaning that

the lack of voting is even more damag-
ing.

Studies now show that politicians
often don't bother with young paop(8,
Third Millennium, a national internet-
based nonprofit, created and operated by
young adults, released a report called
"Nag(ection 2000," which quoted a dem-
ocratic media consuitant telling National

Pubic Radio: "I help sell politicians and

(young adults) don't participate in the
political process. Whenever we buy te(8-
vision and target our (advertising) spots,
we just completely discount anyone
under 30."

The disconnection shows in politi-
cians'riorities. Because young people
are seen as detached, President Bush
and the Democrats hoping to challenge
him in 2004 focus on national security,
medical care and social security, but neg-
lect serious discussion on other impor-

, tant issues like dwindling federal financial
aid or plans to asssntialiy gut Amer(Corps
funding.

On the state level, University of
California student fees increased 30 per-
cent this past year, while income and
property taxes for the state's wealthiest
residents did not go up one penny. At the
UC, student services received deeper
cuts than faculty or administrative expen-
ditures,

Public figures like Jos Llebsrman, Dan
Quay(8 and Tipper Gore probably know
that their rants against performing artists
like Ica Cube or Emlnem, or television
shows like South Park, do not resonate
with young people. They pander for mid-
dle-aged, middle-American support
knowing full well that they don't have to
worry about backlash from young voters—because there are just too few of
them.

It's no accident that the politicians
who manage some connection with

young voters are often those perceived
's

outsiders or as perhaps wiliing to
shake up the traditional priorities of public
officials —people like John McCain,
Howard Dean and, to some extent,
Arnold Schwarzensg ger.

But even these politicians are guilty in

a system that fails to address young vot-

ers'oncerns. How much time do
McCain, Dean, Schwarzsnsgger or any
other politician spend on college cam-
puses with students?

In this regard, things were not always
the way they are now.

Decades ago, when young people
seemed to care much more about poli-

tics, many candidates for public office
made campuses like UCLA the centers of
the campaigns.

In 1968, Democrat Eugene McCarthy,
challenging President Lyndon Johnson
with an anti-war message, had a cam-
paign staff comprised largely of college
students. When he visited UCLA that

year, 8,000 tumed out to hear him speak
in Paulsy Pavilion,

Compare that with the faw hundred
who made it to sse Al Gore speak in

Westwood just days before the 2000
presidential election, or the dozens who
listened as Dean spoke in Bruin Plaza
earlier this summer.

Robert Kennedy, also vying for the
democratic nomination in 1968, made
frequent campus appearances, often

staying after he spoke as crowds
swarmed him. In 1966, Kennedy, who,
like Goldwater and McCarthy, enjoyed
popularity among young people, visited a
university in South Africa, a country then
tom by apartheid.

In a famous speech ha described a
troubled world marred by war, oppres-
sion, racial bigotry, starvatlon and

slaughter. Addressing these problems, he
said, "Our answer is the world's hope; it

is to rely on youth." He continued, "It is a
revolutionary world we live in, and ...it is
young people who must take the lead."

In 1966 young people were asked to
lead a world in need of revolutionary

change. Now they can hardly select their
own music or television without serious
criticism from above,

And older generations wonder why

young people don't vote.
'ut

if young people continue not to
vote because they feel left out, they will

only find themselves even more isolated
from the political process. If leaders will

not lead young peop(8, then, as Kennedy
said, they must take the lead themselves.

Students should acti vely parti cipate i n campus blood drives

Americans

go over-

board on
overeating

1
t's a sad day when
Americans start turning
to McDonald's —the orig~

inal home of mass-produced ".

fast food —for healthy eat- l
iiig tips.

This prospect is not so far",
off, however. McDonald's
recently announced it is test~
marketing healthy Happy

Meals for
ANNETTEHENKE adults.

Argonaut staff These
meals,
among
other
things, wi11
include a
pedometer j
to encour-

Iage people „
to walk
more and a%

booklet
Annene's column aPPears abO'ut

regularly on opinion pages ot

the Argonaut, Her e-moil

address Is eating.
erg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu Thia r

from the
company who turned "two
all-beef patties, special
sauce, lettuce, cheese, pick- ',

les, onions ..."into the
mantra of millions.

I applaud McDonald's for
trying to encourage
Americans to eat healthier.
But, what does it say about )
our society when a fast-food d
restaurant, the pnmary
source for breakfast, lunch
and/or dinner for millions on
a daily basis, has to teach
people how to eat healthier?

I don't blame McDonald's ee

"chicken" nuggets and gold-
Pen, crispy French fries for

the "super-sizing" of
America. I blame Americans "
for that.

In the past 20 years por-
tion sizes have doubled,
tripled and quadrupled, and
Americans have doubled,
tripled and quadrupled in
size right along with them.
According to a recent BBC
article, the average size of a I

chocolate-chip cookie has
gone up 700 percent since
1984. When will we stop big-"
gie-sizing our portions—
when our cookies are the sizt.-
of pizzas and our pizzas
require body builders to
deliver them?

Americans are lucky in
that the worry of starvation
is, for the majority, a non-
entity. But this is certainly a
case of too much of a good
thing. Our cave-dwelling
ancestors often ate a lot in
one sitting, because for
them, the possibility of not
having another meal for a
day or two was a real posai- 3,
bility.

Our society has to step up I
and stop blaming genetics,
fast-food companies, soda
manufacturers and television
for our expanding waistlines.rt
Americans are becoming
heavier and unhealthier for
two reasons that go hand in
hand: Americans eat too
much and move too little.

We need to stop looking to
fad diets and magical herb
supplements for weight loss
and start examming our
lifestyles. Obesity is a public
health crisis that needs to be%
addressed as soon as possi-
ble. Carrying too much
weight, even just a little over

'urhealthy weights (I'm not
referriiig to the weights of
professional models, who
need a whole different kind
of food counseling, but to I„
weights appropriate for our „.,
height, aex, age and body
type) puts us at risk for a Iq
myriad of diseases and con-
ditioiis.

I'm not advocating a boy- .„-
cott of fast food. I'm quite a r..
fan of McDonald's fries, milk-.;"
shakes from Wendy's, and
the Sourdough Jack from
Jack-in-the-Box. Fast food is,,
meant to be had in small
amounts and only occasional-
ly.

We should think of.fast
food in terms of a Happy
Meal: small portions and a
rare treat. /Ifj
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CJ's hosts benefit

concert for local

crisis hotline
BY SEAN OLsoN

ARGONAUT

RTAFI'".I

».,

, »

io er eaveSmuC u e eeiie
BY CHRIS KORNELIS Trish Burke sang the notes made famous by

ARGONAUT ETAFI'oplin, and she did her best to recreate the gravel-
ly blues of which Joplin was the master. The

ig Brother and the Holding Company was a result was karaoke quality that sounded more like
big band in the 1960s, but it's just not that country than Joplin.
way anymore. And it was obvious Friday There wasn't any chemistry between the band

', ': night why the band was so successful 35 years and Burke, who's nothing more than a singer for
ago: Janis Joplin. hire. Not that it was surprising, considering the

Without Joplin the IIqrtd,js little more tl)ap ' 'and changes singers more often than its Rongs,
st average'roc'k band.'Wh'at'"'" chan'gh'k6$ .' "

8 E Q f Eg was exciting about seeiti'g BiIb" " ""'ith,Burke, on stage"th'e band seemed'like a
II II I

'' IIProV Prlwlas the opportunity'tbc»UJot)lirl»ctjvei"bctnd. Without Burke the band sound-
see a group of players that helped write a new ed like a rock band with guitarist Sam Andrew'
chapter of rock 'n'oll. And it was exciting to voice leading the way. Burke's presence took away
watch original members Sam Andrew and from the authenticity of seeing the legendary psy-
Peter Albin get excited when they played chedelic pilgrims.
"Piece of My Heart," made famous by the In between sales pitches for CDs and
band's "Cheap Thrills" live album. But other T-shirts, the band played a 50-minute set
than the novelty of it all, the show was at 5:30 p.m. that included band classics as well
uneventful. as new material. The new, strangely simple

material was more funky than it was
psychedelic.

The atmosphere at the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre left much to be desired. The lighting
was extremely white and very bright. There was
not enough dark lighting to give the theater
atmosphere. It felt like watching a movie with the
lights on.

The show was also pl,agreed by poor sound.
Besides the'riim's being bc''oey, they drownedoout
all "the guitar solo's 'and )emptied ou't muc)i,o»f

the'est'of the s'oun'd.
'ocalband Sagin'ime opened the set with its

original material as well as several covers, includ-
ing the ill-sounding Grateful Dead cover of "Sugar
Magnolias." Although the band sounded underre-
hearsed and unfamiliar with some of the music, it
seemed like Sagin'ime enjoyed opening for a
band that was popular when most of its members
were in high school.

CHRIS KORNELIS / ARGONAUT
Sam Andrew, Trish Burke and Peter Albin of Big Brother and the Holding Company played songs from their '60s catalog as well as new music Friday night at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre.

T he Crisisline Musicfest is kicking off its first
benefit concert in Moscow with seven bands,
nine hours and entry for all ages.

The event is the result of efforts by Palouse
Regional Crisis Line director Steve Bonnar
to raise money and awareness of the Crisis
Line service. The concert is scheduled for
Wednesday from 5 p.m.-2 a.m. at the Moscow
Social Club located above CJ's on Main Street.
The cost is $3 and a bar is available for those
older 'than 21. All proceeds go directly to
Crisis Line.

The bands and individuals will play in the fol-
lowing order:

~ Milo Duke (5-6:30 p.m.)
~ Eschient Seeds (6:30-8 p.m.)
~ The Transients (8-9 p.m.)
~ Michael Phillips (9-10 p.m.)
~ Burnt Toast (10-11p.m.)
~ Jeff Blair and the 10 Wheels of Destruction

(11 p.m.-midnight)
~ Angle of Incidence (midnight-1 a.m.).
Bonnar said if any people are left after the last

band, then some of the bands may jam for the last
hour. All bands are local and volunteered their
services.

Bonnar said the concert was an excellent way
to provide low-cost publicity for Crisis Line, which
counsels the victims of domestic abuse via tele-
phone. He said it is important to spread the word
about their service to newer members of the
Moscow area.

"I think it's a great thing for the beginning of
the semester," Bonnar said of the timing.

Crisis Line has done shows to raise awareness
before. Last April some of the bands performing at
the Musicfest held a concert in Pullman. It was
there that the Musicfest idea was born.

Bonnar expressed his gratitude for the multi-
tude of volunteers and helpful donations given for
the show. CJ's donated the space and security for
the event, the musicians are going without pay
and other volunteers will be present to help run
the show.

Bonnar said he wanted the concert to be afford-
able for everyone, hence the $3 price. He said the

'money'was secondary to'h'e Crisis I inc,aigrare-
ness he hopes to extend. In a close third Bonnai
wantsutroIOhowcase talentf:gocabni;tist'S,Wage",. jould
use the exposure,

"There are some incredible musicians around
here," he said.

Alcohol will be provided by CJs, although the
majority of the Moscow Social Club will be nonal-
coholic. There is no smoking in the venue.

Bonnar expressed interest in repeating the
benefit at the beginning ef every school year.

Harvest of Harmony
rocks East City Park

nybody passing East City Park on Saturday probably
noticed the gathering of people near the stage. From 10

.m.-7:30 p.m., Harvest of Harmony performers such as
Lisa Simpson, Echo Avenue, The Boogie Doctors and The High
Tide Flying Bluegrass Extravaganza delighted the audience
with their musical skills.

The festival, designed to focus on local musical talent, was
organized by Noel Palmer and Eric Gilbert,

ASHLEIGHHFHEBT keyboard player for Oracle Shack and the
Argo»«siafi Transients, both of whom performed. Palmer

mentioned how at other community events,
such as the Renaissance Fair, bands from out
of town are highlighted. He wanted Harvest's
emphasis to be on bands from the Palouse
itself.

Not all Palouse bands are worthwhile.
However, such bands did not perform at
Harvest of Harmoriy. For example,

Sagin'ime

(pronounced "Sage 'n'hyme" but mock-
> fngly called "Sagging Time" ) is one of the

worst bands ever, except for its remarkable
s"leg"'scoumoaggeam guitarist, MicheQe Ward. Sagin'ime is so

ArgpoauI Ber e roajl bad it eVe'n manageS tO ruin "Uncle JOhn'

addIessis Band," which the Grateful Dead wrote,
arg arts@sub.ujdaho.edu intending it to be played by utterly stoned

musicians.
The band can never be forgiven for its miserable rendering

of "Sugar Magnolia." Sagin'ime's drummer wouldn't know a
backbeat if it ran for president and plays like a third grader
who has been freshly promoted to the drum set from the trian-
gle. Sagin'ime is from the Palouse, but it does not deserve the
Palouse's attention.

Little Red and the Criminals —which is the band Steptoe
plus a wonderful little boy named Ben —performed some
glorious "oakey" blues. The Galactic Tofu Farmers'irst song
featured a woman named Goa with a voice like a sitar weaving
striking harmonies through the mellow rock. Several
spectators commented on how solid the music was throughout
the day.

The music was interspersed with brief speeches for various
causes, such as a speech by Sally Perrine of the Palouse Peace
Coalition,

Though the focus was on music, a dozen or so local humani-
tarian groups set up booths along the Park's pathways to raise
awareness about their causes. The Latah County Human
Rights Task Force, The Idaho Anti-Imperialist Collective,
Palouse Water Conversation Network and the National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill were all present.

However, Harmony wasn't the only reason for people to
be at the park. In a hilarious contrast to the festival near
the stage, a group dressed in Renaissance garb.was
practicing jousting and sword fighting in the southeast corner

; oVthe Park.

BY BRIAN PASSEY
EDITOR IN CIIIEF

ften looked at as Tool
frontman Maynard James
Keenan's side project, A

Perfect Circle is more about
composer/guitarist Billy
Howerdel's vision. The vision
Howerdel began with the

band's debut

8EVIE%
has come
full circle

»»P»yf»~op~'I«. with its
second out-
ing,
Thirteenth
Step."

Howerdel
has described
himself as a
"big fan of
melody" and

"THIRTEENTH

STEP" Cure as a****(Of 5) major influ-
ence —an

Virgin influence felt
Now available on tracks like

"The Noose"
and "Blue." Though A Perfect
Circle may sound like a mix
between The Cure and Tjiol, the
band members'revious experi-
ence would suggest otherwise.

Keenan's work with Tool is
more easily categorized in the.
industrial metal vein, with more
emphasis on lurching and
crunching guitars than on
melody, Howerdel worked as a
guitar tech for Tool, Nine Inch
Nails, Smashing Pumpkins and
Guns 'n'oses.

The rest of the band further
illustrates the supergroup musi-'al chairs of A Perfect Circle.
Drummer John Freese has
appeared on close to 100 albums
by various artists including
Perry Farrell, Chris Cornell and
311, while remaining a regular
member of the Vandals and
Devo. New bassist Jeordie White
(replacing Paz Lenchantin, who
left the, band to join Zwan) is
better known as Twiggy

A PERFECT

CIRCLE

Ramirez, formerly of Marilyn
Manson. James Iha, formerly of
Smashing Pumpkins, replaces
Troy Van Leeuwen on guitar.

Despite the variety of influ-
ences from past work experience,
A Perfect Circle's sound is truly
unique. The music is at one
moment a shimmering dance of
Keenan's indescribable voice
over chiming guitars before cas-
cading into a wall of industrial,
beat-driven noise. But the
melody manages to creep
through the occasional metal
sludge to make even the harder
songs glide along effortlessly.

The opening track, "The
Package," begins with'a simple,
repetitive guitar line over light
percussion that sounds like
someone lightly hammering a
nail. But then the bass enters,
setting a darker, more mysteri-
ous tone as Keenan's voice wafts
in, at times sounding more like
an additional instrument than
actual singing.

"Weak and Powerless" brings
more of an upbeat rhythm, pro-
pelled by a churning bass line
with harmonic background
vocals adding strength to the
soilg.

"A Stranger" slows things
down again as one of the album's
more atmospheric songs.
Keenan's voice tiptoes across a
rain puddle of bass, strings,
acoustic guitar and weird noises
as wind blows in the back-
ground, uniting it all in a cluster
of pure beauty —not something
most would expect from anyone
associated with Tool.

But just as A Perfect Circle
proves it is a very different band
from Ibol in "A'tranger," the
band follows with "The
Outsider;" possibly the most
Tool-like song on the album
thanks to the deluge of guitar
fury. Keenan's voice also has
more of an edge to it as he sings
of a "narcissistic drama queen."

The band seems to almost
purposely mix soft numbers with
harder ones about every other
song. "Lullaby," following the

guitar/bass rage of "Pet," begins
with Keenan whispering "go
back to sleep" over a slow, soft
drumbeat and bizarre little nois-
es noodling around in the back-
ground. The quietness leaves a
platform for the album's finisher,
"Gravity," to take off as Keenan
proves the title has no control
over his voice. His smooth vocals
glide around the instruments as
they dig to the depths of sound
and then soar into the heavens.

Even though the mood
seems to switch back and forth
from gentle experimental num-
bers to full-on metallic
onslaqghts, A Perfect Circle
seems to have found what
Howerdel probably envisioned
when he first played his music
for Keenan a few years back,
as the torrential guitars mix
with the melody and Keenan's
ambient vocals to form a
perfect circle.

Z,

COURTESY PHOTO

Vocalist Maynard James Keenan and guitarist Billy Howerdel form the creative

core of A Perfect Circle. The group released its second album, "Thirteenth

Step" on September 16.

I

A Per ect irc e roun s out its soun
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Drag Show sel for Friday

The Ul College of Law campus chap-
ter of the American Civil Liberties Union
and the newiy-formed College of Law
Sexual Orientation Diversity. Alliance will

present the first-ever Virgin Drag Show.
on Friday.

The fundraiser will be held at The
Beach in downtown Moscow on the cor-
ner of Main and 3rd Streets. Doors open
at 9 p,m. with performances at 10:30
p.m. and midnight.

Tickets are available at Eclectica for
$5 or $7 at the door. Beer and wine will

be available with identification. The
show is open to individuals of 16 years
or older,

about which documents in American

history are the most influential; which

changed the course of history, shaped
the United States and defined its citizens
as a people.

"The People's Vote" invites

Americans of all ages and educational
backgrounds to vote for 10 documents
from the list of 100 milestone docu-
ments chosen by historians and the
National Archives or to write in their

favorites, Paper ballots are available.
Information on the documents is

available online at
www.usnews.corn/vote, in the current

issue (Sept. 22) of "U.S. News and

World Report," and at the National

Archives.

Eastside Cinemas Showtimes

ARTS&CULTURE

WI N N I N G M U S I C?
The University of Idaho Argonaut

'Vote'efines 10 documents
that shaped America

The National Archives Pacific Alaska
Region is partnering with National

History Day and U,S. News & World

Report to promote "The People's Vote"

initiative.

At a special ceremony Wednesday,
President George W. Bush, along with

the Archivist of the United States, John
W, Carlin, will officially launch "The
People's Vote: 100 Documents That
Shaped America." It is a national chal-
lenge to engage Americans in a debate

"Matchstick Men" —PG13 (1;30
and 4 p,m,) 6:30 and 9 p,m.
"Once Upnn A Time In Mexlco"—
R (12:30) (2:45) 5, 7:15 and 9:30
p.m.
"The Order" —R 7:20 and 9:35
P.lil.
"Open Range" —R (12:25 and

3:20 p.m.) 6:15 and 9:10p.m.
"S.W.A.T."—PG13 (1:50and 4;20
p.m,) 6;50 and 9:20 p.m.
"Finding Nemo" —G (12;20 and

2:40p.m.) 5 p.m.

Shot/tritmesin () are for Saturday
and Sunday only.

The Blanton Room Band performs at the Battle of the Bands Thursday night on Elm street

BRETT GINGHAM/ARGONAUT

ounsaves ow o ea osro e
To place your ad in the Health Directory

contact Matt Butcher C) 885-6371
Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825 S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman 332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire
family's health care needs begins at Palouse

Medical.

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rm 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uidaho.edu/ctc

Dedicated to Academic, Career, & Personal
Success

BY KATIE BOTKIN
ABTS&euLTnaa Bnlroa

y friend's brother'
uncle's words still haunt
me: "The genitive case

belongs to us all, so we should
take care of it instead of abus-
ing it." Or, at least, those words
would haunt me if I had any
friends who possessed any
brothers exclusively owning
uncles weird enough to say
that.

But seriously, if we don't pay
attention to the genitive case—
more commonly known as the.
possessive —how are we sup-

posed to know the difference
between "the Vandals'lub
rocks" and "the Vandals club
rocks"? The first would be the
slogan of a ridiculously opti-
mistic group, while the second
would be a headline proclaim-
ing a hoard bashing a'ile of
granite.

Back in the day when the
Anglo-Saxons ran around
avoiding Danish extortion,
slaughtering lyric monsters and
declining nouns like their
Roman persecutors, people
were supposed to know the dif-
ference between the possessive
and the different kinds of plu-

ral. The possessive typically
ended in —s, like it does today,
and certain plurals often did,
too.

Somewhere along the line
eople stopped declining nouns
ut still found it necessary to

differentiate between the idea
of "noun belonging to noun that
follows" and "more than one
noun." So "handes" became
"hand'," as in the hand's dex-
terity. The missing -e, like other
missing letters in modern
English, was swapped for an
apostrophe, For some reason
the plural became linked to the
plain —s, except in cases like

"octopi."
All this is to say that those

darn signs everyone sees in the
grocery store saying "banana's
25 cents a pound" are dead
wrong. The apostrophe should
signal that the preceding thing
is 'the master of the thing after.
Bob's sunglasses belong to Bob.
The band's sound belongs to the

'and.

The only exception to this
(that I know of) is "its.""It'"
means "it is," and "its" means
"the thing belonging to it."

So use the apostrophe wisely,
because it's too cool to enslave
falsely.

Student Eye Services
Adjacent to campus at the ClearVlew Eye Clinic

David Leach, M.D. 882-4662
Routine 8 Emergency Eye Care

Laser Vision Correction
All insurances billed. Uninsured discounts available

Ul Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute & preventative health care services
avaliable by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,
laboratory and x-ray.Male 8 female medical staff
Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 24 hour call for emer-
gencies. Affliated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-6693

North Central District Health
Department

333 E. Palouse River Drive 882-7506
Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable

Disease, EnvironmentalHealth Services

oscow aml y e Iclne
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,
infectious disease, adult internal medicine and

pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.
Ext'ended hours through our QuickCARE urgent

care office.
Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011
Pullman Memorial Hospital

Building Your New Hospital - Open
2004

Hospital Main Line 509-332-254
Same Day Surgery 509-336 0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Sports/Physical Therapy 509-332-510

ee Ing a new p yslclan
or specialist'P

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:
www. ullmanho ital. or

As a public hospital we gladly accept most
insurances, Medicare and Medicaid

Pullman Memorial Hospital
1125 NE Washington Avenue, Pullman,

Washington
509-332-2541

The Heating Center
Natural Health Alternatives empowering "out of

the box" thinking to help overcome health issues
incorporating YOUR lifestyle, YOUA choices, and

YOUR budget.
By Appointment Dr. Denice M. Moffat 882-3993

M-F 9 am to 6 pm

will say nasty things behind their backs.
Melancholies will make great company
this week.

If their secondary humor is Sanguine,
though, Phlegmatics will see their
Sanguine friends being sad, and they'l
react kindly. They will comfort the
Sanguines and will be rewarded with
abundant amounts of Sanguine affection.

about the fake sadness of the Sanguines.
Melancholies are sad all the time, and why
don't they get any sympathy? There are
two ways they can deal with the irritation:
They can pretend to identify with the
pseudo-woe of the Sanguines, and thereby
seem mysteriously compassionate. Or,
they may ignore the Sanguines and take
up the role of amusing the Cholerics and
Phlegmatics with dark humor and artistic
passion. The second choice will yield fruit.

Redheads who are Melancholic should
beware: Since your red hair makes you
look Sanguine, others will be expecting
the pity-party routine from you. Since you
won't provide it, and will provide charac-
teristic hard sarcasm and artistic genius
instead, they will be smitten by you. Deep
smit. Expect to get asked for your digits
multiple times.

t t's time for another round of fortune
telling based on the bodily fluids. If
Hippocrates did it, so can we.

Sanguine: character traits: loving /
energetic / cheerful / irresponsible / atten-
tion-seeking / extroverted. Governed by
blood, influenced by air.

Sanguines will want indulgence this
week, as they have been focusing for the
past two weeks on entertaining everyone
around them. All the other humors need
not fear outbursts of temper, which are
not along Sanguine lines. However, don'
step on the momraths, which are their
feelings. Sanguines will be ready at all
moments to drop what they are doing and
pout —perhaps even cry. They are not act-
ing sad because there is anything to be
sad about, but because sadness is a tool
for gaining sympathy, and sympathy is
attention. Infants do this. Do not preach to
them. Do not reason with them. Hug
them. Sanguines, cheer up. You'e not fun
when you'e sad.

Choleric: (opposite of Phlegmatic)
character traits: hyperorganized / goal-ori-
ented / bossy / bad temper / strong leader-
ship / proud. Governed by stomach acid,
influenced by fire.

Cholerics will note the unusual verbosi-
ty of the Melancholies this week and take
a fancy to them. This is because the
Sanguines cannot successfully hog the
spotlight when they are pretending to be
depressed, so the creative genius of the
Melancholies may shine through. As
Melancholies are governing the scene,
Cholerics will cease to be annoyed for a
few days simply because there has been a
change. Cholerics love change, but only
when it is due to factors out of their
power. If there is any way their ultimate
authority as rulers of the Cosmos is
ignored, they become furious. So, while
the tone of the week will be dry and sar-
castic, as opposed to merry and affection-
ate, Cholerics will feel as they have rarely
felt before: They will think they are cool.

Phlegmatic: character traits: lack-
adaisical / lazy as all get-out / logical /
even-tempered / take nothing seriously.
Governed by phlegm, influenced by water,

Phlegmatics will be divided into two
camps this week, depending on which sec-
ondary humor they have.

If they have any latent impulse to
become annoyed, the Sanguines will trig-
ger it. This applies to the Phlegmatics who
have a sub-humor that is Choleric or
Melancholic. They will be nauseated all
week by the drama of the Sanguines, and

Melancholic: (opposite of Sanguine)
character traits: focused (obsessive) / dra-
matic / artistic genius / strongly pes-
simistic / passionate / introverted.
Governed by bile, influenced by earth.

This week, Melancholies will be irate

~ ~
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(KRT) ST. LOUIS —Call it
Emmy's Year of'the Kiss. In the'irst 10 minutes of Sunday
night's 55th annual ceremonies,
Garry Shandling locked lips with

,'-Brad Garrett of "Everybody
",L'oves Raymond." Then Matthew'erry of "Friends" planted a big
one on Garrett's TV mom, Doris
Roberts,

Call it the Year of the Tears,
Coo. The last hour was particu-
,'larly poignant, 's Tony
Shalhoub, named best actor in a

':comedy for USA's "Monk," tear-
:fully paid tribute to his nephew,
'who died suddenly last week,
-Immediately afterward, Henry
,:Winkler introduced a touching, if
"brief, retrospective of the late
'John Ritter, followed by the
annual "In Memoriam" list.

Otherwise, trends were hard
to spot Sunday night. With only
the top drama awards still to go,
no show had mustered enough
wins for anything that could be
considered a sweep.

Then, as the clock ticked past
the three hour mark, HBO's "The
Sopranos" stood poised for a tri-
umph. Edie Falco (beleaguered
wife Carmela Soprano) was
named best actress and James
Gandolfini (conflicted mob boss
Tony Soprano) took the best
actor prize. (Allison Janney of
NBC's "The West Wing" and
Michael Chiklis of FX's "The
Shield" won last year.) Joe
Pantoliano, who lost his head

last season as Tony's nemesis,
Ralphie Cifaretto, had already
picked up the supporting actor
Emmy. (John Spencer of "The
West Wing" won last year.)

In a shocker, however, "The
West Wing" won for the fourth
time in four years as best drama
series, despite suffering through
an uneven season of declining
ratings that ended in the depar-
ture of creator Aaron Sorkin.
Sorkin was cheered and
embraced by the cast when he
took the stage to accept the
Enimy, with John Wells, who has
taken over as executive produc-
er, standing in the background.

Emmy voters opted for a safe
bet in the best comedy series cat-
egory, choosing "Everybody
Loves Raymond" over critical
darling "Curb Your Enthusiasm"
on HBO, which had been consid-
ered to have a chance this sea-
son. "Friends" won last year.

Debra Messing of NBC's "Will
& Grace," nominated four times
without a win, picked up the
award for lead actress in a come-
dy series, She might also have
been honored as best-dressed of
the night in a copper-colored,
strapless brocade gown that
matched her earrings, her ring
and even her hair. (Last year'
winner: Jennifer Aniston of
"Friends.")

Roberts triumphed over virtu-
ally the whole cast of HBO's "Sex
and the City" to take home her
third Emmy for best supporting
actress in a comedy. Then Tyne
Daly 'of CBS'Judging Amy"
knocked off a field of younger

contenders to pick up the same
prize in the drama category.
(Stockard Charming of "The
West Wing" won last year.) Daly
had rich material this season in
the aftermath of the death of her
TV fiance, played by the late
Richard Crenna.

For the second year in a row,
Garrett was named best support-
ing actor in a comedy. ("Thanks
for not firing my ass," he told
CBS and the "Everybody Loves
Raymond" producers, in refer-
ence to the salary dispute that
kept him off the set at the begin-
ning of this season.)

The evening's roster of hosts,
which had grown to 12 by show
time, kept the marathon cere-.
monies moving right along.
Although some (Conan O'rien,
Garry Shandling) were funnier
than others (Martin Short), none
was allowed to go on too long.
Producers made a tactical error,
however, by delaying tributes to
Bob Hope and John Ritter, plus
the presentation of the Hope
humanitarian award to Bill
Cosby, until well into the third
hour, when audiences were eager
to hear the big winners and get
to bed.

Lulls (and some 3,000 com-
mercials) allowed time to con-
template just what to make of an
awards presentation supposedly
honoring the best in TV in which
NBC's brilliant "Boomtown"
received precisely the same
number of nominations (one) as
"The First Annual Dog Beauty
Pageant," while "My Big Fat
Greek Life" and "The Anna

Nicole Show" (with one each)
topped the WB's remarkable
"Gilmore Girls," shut out along
with its entire network.

There was also time to won-
der just why smudgy black eye-
liner ever came back into style,
and why so many men chose the
funeral look —black suits, white
shirts and narrow, dark ties—
especially when Emmy voters
continue to shun HBO's funeral-
home drama "Six Feet Under."

One highlight of the night
came when the first-ever Emmy
for outstanding reality competi-
tion show went to 'CBS'The
Amazing Race,".which

upset'enre

leaders "American Idol"
and "Survivor." The win gives
fans hope that CBS will now
give a firm commitment to a
fifth edition of the race, which
has never drawn the huge rat-
ings of shows like "Idol" and "Joe
Millionaire."

Another triumph of the
underdog came when Comedy
Central's "Daily Show With Jon
Stewart" knocked off late-night
TV's big guns —including Jay
Leno's "Tonight Show" and
David Letterman's "Late Show"—to win for outstanding variety,
music or comedy series. "It was
such a great war for us," Stewart
said in accepting for the show,
which comments on and mocks
current events. "The Daily
Show" also won for writing,

Another double winner was
William H. Macy, named out-
standing actor in a miniseries,
movie or dramatic special for
TNT's "Door To Door," in which

ii"„T,.
A

KRT

he played Bill Porter, who tri-
umphed over disabilities to
become a legendary door-to-door
salesman.

Macy and producing partner
Steven Schechter also won for
writing the movie. In their
acceptance speech, Macy and

Schechter got in digs at all those
(including HBO) who rejected
"Door to Door," which went on to
win the Emmy for outstanding
made-for-TV movie.

"Steven Spielberg Presents:
Taken" was honored as outstand-
ing miniseries.

Debra Messing kisses her award for outstanding lead actress in a comedy
series in the 55th annual Emmy awards Sunday.

Target succumbs to Pier pressure 'Nip/Tuck's'ohn Hensley savovs wild vide
It Y Al.l.lsoN KAPLAN
KNIGIIT INDITER NETVSI'Al'EIIF

(KRT) The TVs are bigger
than expected. The furry purple
pillows are fewer than imag-
ined, And lava lamps are
nowhere to be found in college
dorm rooms, which explains
why that played-out accessory is
now on clearance at Target.

Retailers have been frantical-
ly trying to woo the fickle college
crowd with dorm decor, a catego-
ry of moderately priced, candy-
colored goods that didn't exist a
decade ago, Back then, there
was one choice: black storage

'ratesor white. Now, students
can easily find hot-pink lamps,
polka-dot rugs and storage bins
in sleek silver.

But it seems today's students,
groomed on "Trading Spaces"
and MTVs "Cribs," are develop-
ing more refined (i.e. expensive)
taste. They'd rather invest in a
35-inch flat-screen TV with
SurroundSound than scoop up a
bunch of Todd Oldham's knick-
knacks at Target.

"Todd who?" asks Bryce
Beckman, a low-maintenance
University of St. Thomas junior
whose dorm room indulgences
are limited to a futon,
microwave, small refrigerator
and two plastic plants. Other
than a framed Homer Hanky,
his walls are bare, and it's not
because he's too lazy to decorate.

"The room seems bigger with
less stuff," he says.

It is surprising to find a lot of
students lean toward minimal-
ism.

"There's not enough room for
stuff in the dorm, and things get
broken," says Kelly Carr, a St.
Thomas sophomore. Posters of
Eminem and teen sensation
Hilary Duff are the only attempt
at ambiance in the room Carr
shares with Allison Hortsch, All
they want is a couch, and
they're getting one 'rom
Hortsch's family cabin.

,, "If people come over, it does-
n't'atter what's on th4 'w'alls',"

Carr says. "The most important
thing is seating."

Whatever happened to hang-
ing out on the beds? "No, I real-
ly want a comfortable place to
sit„" insists St. Thomas fresh-
man Warren "Jake" Moede, who
raised his bed on a platform to
make room for a pullout love
seat he ordered from Pier 1
Imports.

College students spent $53.9
billion on discretionary purchas-
es last year, according to a sur-
vey from the marketing firm 360
Youth. A growing portion of that
is going toward big purchases
like furniture and electronics.

The entertainment setup in
St. Thomas sophomore Deirdre
Halligan's three-person dorm
room rivals any parent's.
There's a large, silver-trimmed

fiat-screen TV, DVD player,
VCR and Nintendo 64.

Still, Halligan and her room-
mates favor an understated
look. So they tossed their hodge-
podge of freshman-year bedding
to buy all new, matching beige
comforters and sheets. They
hung a mosquito net inherited
from their resident adviser.

"Last year, I bought so
much," Halligan says. HToo

many school supplies, too much
food, so many knickknacks."
She's become a more selective
shopper. Now, Halligan is hold-
ing out until she can affor'd fur-
nishings from Pier 1. "It'
classy," she says.

Many young women and even
a few guys prefer the same.
Sure, they love trendy Target.
They shop Wal-Mart because it'
cheap. Linens-n-Things is popu-
lar for bedding and storage sup-
plies, as is Bed, Bath & Beyond.
They thought Kmart was out of
business.

But if they could afford to
shop anywhere for their dorms,
it would be the wicker-heavy,
post-college-oriented Pier 1
Imports. "It's so ...what's the
word ... contemporary," says
University of Minnesota fresh-
man Janessa Kaiser.

Don't be surprised if Hilary
Duff replaces Pier 1 spokes-
woman Kirstie Alley before the.
next back-to-school shopping
season.

BY JEAN PREscoTT
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(KRT) With those puppy-dog eyes and innocent
gaze, John Hensley easily could BE the age he
plays on FX Network's startling summer series
"Nip/Tuck." The 26-year-old actor comes across
every bit the conflicted 17-year-old son of a thor-
oughly screwed up millionaire.

"Just about everything (about the script) made
me take this role," Hensley said as he sped along
one of L.A.'s freeways. "I read the pilot, I closed it,
and I said, 'This is positively the best I'e ever
read.'"

Let's fill in a few blanks, though it's hard to
believe any channel surfer has missed HNip/Tuck,"
a wild mid-summer ride into the lives of a couple
of cosmetic surgeons, their wives and lovers, their
patients and lovers, their children and lovers, The
surgical scenes, shot in a kind of stop-action for-
mat, make "ER"look tame.

It's a role 180 degrees from the one in which
Hensley mentored "Witchblade" wielding Yancy
Butler as recently as last summer on USA
Networks. As Gabriel Bowman, a procurer of
antiquities, he had contacts and influence, if not
chronological age, on his side.

Matt McNamara, his "Nip/Tuck" character, is
another matter entirely.

This one most certainly has earned its 10 p.m.
EDT time slot.

"It does get right into the flaws of these charac-
ters," Hensley said. "No archetypal hero here.
Every one of these people has human flaws, and
they don't always deal with them in the best way,
but the stories make no apologies for that." He'
talking about his dad, Sean McNamara's middle-
age crazies, Uncle Chris'Christian Troy's)
amorality —that sort of thing.

"We'e still shooting the tenth of 12 episodes
plus the pilot," he said, "and they'e picked us up
for a second season, which is wonderful."

So, what becomes of Matt? By season's end in
mid to late October? Next season?

"Matt's like every other character, too. It's rare
that you get to see someone in a series grow and
change, but it happens with this show, and for me,
it's exciting because there are no cutouts.

"They (series creators) don't shy away from the
fact that to go forward, you have to take two steps
back."

Hensley sloughs off the notion that he's taken
more steps forward in his short life than most of us
will in all of ours, but the record speaks of indie
feature films and, in his first year in New York,
roles on Comedy Central and "The Sopranos." He
formed an improv group, and writes screenplays in
his spare time. He even spent a few years wran-
gling cattle. and working as a cowboy in Wyoming.

"Before I'got into acting," he said. "Iworked for
an outfitter, broke and trained horses and worked
on a guest ranch.

"But I haven't been on a horse in probably three
or four years."

Despite myriad distractions, young Hensley
said focus has never become a problem, and when
life's stresses sap his enthusiasm, he just reminds,
himself that "it's what I do and what I want to do.
When you have moments of being unmotivated,
you just give over to whatever you happen to be
working on and let it take you.

"Fortunately I haven't run into any superiorly
discouraging moments. As cliched as it sounds," he
said, "Ijust really love what I do, and I have a lot
of fun doing it. It's a great gift, and everyone on
this show" he pauses "there's not one ounce of an
air of entitlement in anyone on this show. They all
know it's pretty special to be a part of it."

Achievements aside, he said he's most proud of
the fact that he never imagined a fence around his
home town (in Kentucky), that he never allowed
any imagined limitations to keep him from "going
off," to Wyoming to be a cowboy, to New York to be
an actor.
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fter a two-game road trip the UI
soccer team received a not-so-

ice welcome home from the
visiting University of New Mexico
Lobos on Sunday as t,hey downed the
Van dais 1-0.

The Vandals were hoping to
rebound well off a 4-1 loss to the
Gonzaga University, but they had a
difficult, time finding the net in the
nonconference loss.

"It's a cruel game we play," UI
coach Arby Busey said. "We have been
in plenty of games where at the end of
the day all that matters is the score-
board, and the stat sheets are taken
and thrown out,. Today we were just
on the wrong end."

The Vandals started the game off
slow and ]et the Lobos flank them on
multiple occasions.

The only goal in the game came on
a high, lofting shot from Rachael
Addison at the 17:32 mark. The shot

bounced off the hands of UI goalkeep-
er Kim Carey and bounced into the
left side of the net.

"We gave away a soft, bad goal ini-
tially," Busey
said. "They
(New Mexico)
did a good job
capitalizing on
the opportunity

SOCCER 2'4 3 they got, and I
felt that we

Next games played really
~ Air Force Academy

hard, really
aggressive and

Fnday 3 p m really well. It is
Guy Wicks Field disappointing

when the score-
board doesn'

Oct. 3, 2 p.m. look like that."
Guy Wicks Field The Vandals

Ranking played a hard-
nosed game,~ Seventh barely missing

on many opportunities close to the
net.

"We need to come out and play with

intensity from the start," UI forward
Adriane Kehl said, "We have been get-
ting behind and then having to work
at getting the intensity up. We also
have to get the intensity that we had
at the end of the game all game long
and we will be fine."

Senior captain Emily Nelson led
the Vandals with six shots despite
being moved back to midfield,
Nelson's primary role earlier in the
season was on offense, 'ut moving
back to midfield will make the
Vandals a lot more solid around the
center and give them better ball
movement, Busey said.

"I haven't played midfield in a
while, but anything I can do to help
the team is good," Nelson said.
"Moving from forward to mid, I have
to conce'ntrate more on defending
rather than playing offense all game.
I don't mind it at all."

Another bright spot for the Vandals
has been the consistently good play of
the underclassmen, who have been
making their presence known

Ui forward Jennifer Springer takE,.- a hit from a UNM player during Sunday's game. The Vandals iost1-0.

c<
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throughout the season.
Against New Mexico the Vandals

started two freshmen, Megan Dunn
and Morgan Bunday, while two oth-
ers, including Kristi Robusto, saw
playing time. Robusto and Maureen
Cindrich both have two goals. Bunday
is the only freshman to start every
game this season for the Vandals,

'They(the freshmen) are stepping
up," Busey said. "We have created a
very competitive environment in
practice, and those kids are used to
this level of competition in a game. It
is not anything where their eyes are
wide like headlights, because they see
it day in and day out in practice."

The Vandals (2-4-3 overall) contin-
ue their nonconference schedule as
they take on the Air Force Academy at
3 p.m. Friday at Guys Wicks Field.
The Vandals might see the return of
two injured starters: Melissa
Martinazzi, who has been sidelined
by an ankle injury all season; and
Katie Quinn, who has a strained
MCL.

BY BETSY DALESS[O
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T he Big West is proving tobe a nemesis„'"
for the University of Idaho volleyball.-
team, as the Vandals lost their second-'""

straight five-game conference match
Saturday to Cal State Northridge.

"We came out -.

strong in the first two
"1'" games but we were,:'I

unfocused after game ..
three," UI coach'
Debbie Buchanan
said. "We weren't pre-
Dared and we got

'OLLEYBALL6-4 behind early and
did-''t

get back into the ".".
Next games game."
~ Utah State Ul moved to 6-4;:.>

Thursday, 7 p.m. overall and 0-2 in con-.-
Logan, Utah

ference play.
The Vandals looked /

~ UC irvine promising early in the
Oct 2 7 p m match, outhitting,

Northridge .350-.000
Memoria(Gym and dominating

the'"'anking

first two games 30-16
~ Eighth and 30-23. The

Matadors then over-"-r.
powered UI by captur- Ioi

ing the final three id
matches 30-24, 30-20 and 16-14.

Senior middle blocker Anna-Marie
Hammond led the Vandal offense with 25!"„
kills and six blocks. Sarah Meek added 17olt
kills and eight blocks while Kati Tikker put „g
down 13 kills. Mandy Becker had 58 assists
and amassed 16 digs on defense.

The Vandals did manage to outhit the,,
Matadors in the match .234-.196.

Thursday the Vandals opened Big West;q
conference play with a tough loss,to No. 20 I,
Pacific in Stockton, Calif.'After.tlraiIing two,.tT
ganies UI came back to win the next two but Ds
was overtaken by the Tigers in the final',.„"
game. The scores were 31-33, 18-30, 30-27,
30-25 and 2-15.

Hammond had 24 kills and four blocks to
lead the Vandals. Tikker has 13 kills and ~
Jessica Yearout had 25 digs to help

the,'efense.Setter Mandy Becker had her third
".,'ouble-doublethis season with 58 assists'.I

and 13 digs.
Overall, the Vandals were outhit .309-"

'240by Pacific.
"This loss hurts because we were right '-.

there," Buchanan said. "I'm proud of the"
team for battling back down two games, and .
I think this loss is going to make us better."-

The team will travel to Utah State to
take on the Aggies at 7 p.m. Thursday in'.

'ogan,Utah. Utah State is 7-4 overall and
. 1-1 in Big West action. The Aggies defeated
Cal State Northridge before falling to:I
Pacific last weekend. ,lc

USU has won the last four matches:.,
against the Vandals and is 7-4 at home,:,
against UI. The Vandals'ast victory over;,;;
the Aggies came in 2000, and the Aggies ..
lead the 18-year rivalry 11-7.

UI leads the Big West in hitting percent-,;
age with a percentage of .258. Utah State.-;;
leads in assists and kills.

Hammond moved into ninth on UI's all-,:,
time kills list with 1,101.She also needs 93,;,;
more block assists this season to

become,'',.'I's

career block assist leader.

Foot a si su atein us yrom, a s -1
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D own by only three with less than four min-
utes left in the third quarter, the
University of Idaho football team melted

down while the University of Washington
Huskies tfI k over, scoring four touchdowns en
route to a 45-14 victory Saturday at Husky
Stadium.

The Vandals, who fall to 0-4 for the second
time in three years, pulled to within three points
five minutes into the third quarter. That was the
beginning of the end as a missed scoring oppor-
tunity following an interception and passing inef-
ficiency led to the Huskies (2-1) scoring four
unanswered touchdowns.

"There is going to be a moment in every game
where it's going to go one way or another," UI
coach Tom Cable said. "You have to be ready for
it and take advantage of it. We didn't do that."

The Vandals threatened the No. 19 team in
the country in the third quarter as quarterback
Michael Harrington connected with receiver
Jimmy Labita for a 17-yard strike. UI had recov-
ered the ball on UW's 17-yard line after Husky
quarterback Cody Pickett fumbled;

The Vandals followed the score with a chance
to take over the lead when an errant Pickett
throw landed in the hands of cornerback Rod
Bryant.

"It was exactly the situation that we wanted to
be in," defensive tackle Brian Howard said. "It
was 17-14 and we played hard all the way up
until they started scoring oh us late in the second

half. That was the situa-
tion that we needed to be
in, and we got ourselves
there."

UI was stuffed on the
ensuing offensive drive
when quarterback Brian

FOOTBALL 0 4
Lindgren, in his first series
of the game, failed to lead
the team to a first down.

Next games From that point on it
~ Montana was all Huskies.

Saturday, 1 p.rn. UW drove 50 yards on

Mjssouia its next Possession, caPPed
by a 25-yard run to paydixt

~ New Mexico State by tailback Rich Alexis for
Oct. 4, 5p.m. his second touchdown of
Las Cruces, NM Zach Tuiasosopo and

Ranking Pickett each added a rush-
~ Four-waytiefor ing touchdown over the

fifth next seven minutes of play
and the Huskies pulled
away from UI as they have

for the past three seasons.
The difficulties for the Vandals came, as they

usually have so far this season, on the offensive

side of the ball —particularly the passing game.
Again the mix of missed throws and missed

catches was UI's offensive downfall. UI quarter-
backs combined for a paltry 86 yards on 9 of 30
passing.

"The one thing you'e got to remember is on
game day you don't get too many shots, so every
one you fail at hurts your team, Cable said. "It'
something you have to keep ending, keep push-
ing for until you get it right.

UI tailback Zach Gerstner led the team in
offensive output with 104 yards rushing on 21
carries and a first-quarter touchdown that tied
the game at 7.

Pickett finished a brilliant performance with
234 yards, completing 20 of 29 in the win. Alexis
recorded 116yards on the ground along with his
pair of touchdowns.

The biggest disappointment for the Vandals is
the letdown after nearly eclipsing the ranked
Huskies.

"I think that every week we think that we can
compete with whomever we play," Gerstner said.
"In a situation like that we'e playing heads up
and when it's close we just have to finish the
game. We never are in awe that we'e heads uq
with a big team; it's just another team to go play.

The Vandals are on the road again this week
as they travel to Missoula, Mont., to take on bor-
der rival Montana at 1 p.m. MDT Saturday at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

p I~

JIMMY SO / THE DAILY
Ui running back Zach Gerstner struggles under the
weight of a Husky defender.
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PORTSBRIEFS
glen's golf climbs three ptaces
in final round

The Vandal men's golf team climbed
from 11th to eighth place in the final round
of the Gene Miranda Falcon Invitational at
Colorado Springs, Colo. The Vandals shot
291 Sunday and finished 884 overall.

Coach Brad Rickel was most encour-

IN
ed by the play of freshman Gabe
i(son, who concluded his first collegiate

tournament by shooting (-3) 69. He fin-
ished with (+2) 218 and tied for 16th.

Sophomore Christian Akau led the
Vandals with a (+1) 217 final. Akau, who
tied for 13th, shot (E) 72 in the third
round.

"We'e got our young guys playing
well, which is exciting," Rickel said.

The Vandals shot 297 Friday and 296
Saturday.

"Today was our best round, but it was
too little, too late," Rlckel said. "We would
have liked to have shot better on the first
two days."

Mike Mezei of Texas San-Antonio won
the individual bracket and led his team to
the tournament title with (-9) 207, includ-
Ing (-2) 70 in the final round, UTSA fin-
ished three strokes ahead of second-place
Utah with (-5) 859.

1.Tsxss-Ssn Anlonio 659; 2. Utah 662; 3. New Msxicu Jv
670; 4. Osnvsr 879; 5. Air Force 661; 6. Bs, Grand Canyon vuid
Bolss State 683; 8, Idaho 864; 9. Wyumlng 869; 10. Wshsr
State 690; 11.Suuthsrn ULh 891; 12. Air Fuics JV 892; 13.
Portland 896; 14. Northern Colorado 902; 15. Colorsrin-CO

Springs 907; 16. Bs, Guiusgs anri Soulhsrn Colorado 915; 18.
Ssn Diego 922.

Ul individuals: TI 3. Christian Aksu 71-74-72-217; T16.
Gabe Wilson 74-75-69-216; T29. Pete Williams 74-71-77-
222; T57. Jason Huff 76-77-73-226; T90. Bill Wiffs 80.76-61
237,

Christian Center hosts World

Cup party

The Campus Christian Center will host
a women's World Cup soccer party
Thursday as the United States takes on
Nigeria.

The Christian Center, at 822 Elm St. on
Greek Row, will show the game on its big
screen TV and will provide free food and
soda for the game. The game begins at
4:25 p.m.

Fund-raiser aims to raise
money for new chiller

A barbecue and silent auction has been
scheduled as a fund-raiser for a new chill-

ing unit for the Pa(ouse Ice Rink, The rink

had a major breakdown in the refrigeration

unit this past year.
The fund-raiser has been scheduled for

Sept. 27 with the barbecue and auction

held from 3-6 p.m. at the Latah County
Fa!rgrounds.

Tickets are available and donations

accepted at the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce office, Moscow Title,

Northwest Respiratory and Medical,
Presnall Gage Accountants, from Delora

Shoop at the Ul Bookstore and at the door.

I
" 'he cost ls $10 for adults, $5 for children

ages 5-15 and free for children 5 and

under,

For more(information call the Chamber
office at 882-1800.

Around the Sun Belt
No. 23 Missouri 41, Middle Tennessee 40
(OT)
No. 14 Arkansas 31, North Texas 7
Minnesota 48, Louisiana-Lafayette 14
Northwestern State 14, Louisiana-Mon-roe

0
Tulsa 54, Arkansas State 7

Sun Selt players of the week

Offensive player gf the week
Andrico Hines, QB, sr., Mid Tennessee—At No. 23 Missouri, Hines torched the

nation's fourth ranked scoring defense by

completeing 19 of 31 passes for a sea-
son-high 248 yards and two touchdowns,
leading MT to 40 points and 483 yards of

total offense. Hines, who has thrown 118
straight passes without an interception,

also scored on a four-yard run in over-

ffme. After trailing 23-14, Hines calmly led

the Blue Raiders to 17 unanswered points

to give MT a 31-23 advantage in the
fourth quarter. The senior led MT on scor-

ing drives of 82, 81 and 78 yards, but

none was prettier than the 81-yard drive

just before half. During that drive, the Blue

Raiders were faced with a third and 27 but

Hines completed a strike across the mid-

dle to Jerrin Holt for 29 yards to keep the

drive alive.

'efenglve player of the week
Brandon Lynch, LB, sr. Mid Tennessee—Lynch equaled his career high with 11

tackles at Missouri. Lynch, who appeared
to be all over the field against the Tigers,

made a number of critical plays to help the

defense get off the field and allowed the

Blue Raiders to grab an eight point lead

late in(he game. He also made a key

touchdown-saving tackle. Lynch, who

leads the Blue Raiders with 37 total tack-

les on the season, has set or tied his

career mark in stops in three of four

games this year.

had 134 yards on punt and kickoff returns

for Louisiana-Monroe. He had four punt

returns for 62 yards, including a career-

long 35-yarder. Estes had three kickoff

returns for 72 yards, including a career-

long 45-yarder.

Volleyball player of the week

Pacific middle blocker Jennifer Joines
(Milpitas, Cali,) earned Big West Player of
the Week honors for her efforts in wins
versus Ul and Utah State.

Joines, a 6-foot-3'senior, accumulated
51 kills and hit a blisteffing,495 over the
two matches as the Tigers improved to 7-
2 on the season. She racked up 28 kills

and hit .436 in a five-game win over the
Vandals on Thursday. Joines added three
service aces and six block assists in the
match.

On Saturday, Joines tallied 23 kills with
and outstanding .583 hitting percentage in

a sweep of the Aggies. The three-time All-

American also chipped in a service ace
and six digs.

Big West volleyball standings
Conference Overall
W L W L

UC Irvine 2 0 11 3
Pacific 2 0 7 2
UC Santa Barbara .1 0 5 4
Long Beach State 1 1 6 3
Utah State 1 1 7 4
Cal State Northridge 1 1 5 4
UC Riverside 1 1 6 6
Cal Poly 0 1 7 4
Cal State Fullerton 0 2 6 7
Idaho 0 2 6 4

Big West soccer standings
W L T

8 0 0
5 2 2
5 2 0
4 2 2
5 2 1

4 3 0
2 4 3
3 5 0
2 3 2
1 5

Cal Poly
UC Irvine

Cal State Fullerton

UC Riverside
UC Santa Barbara
Utah State
Idaho
Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge
Pacific

Soccer player of the week

gjJu. vI'"-0"v ii
u)msii'n

IIIa hri

Cal State Fullerton senior Laura Janke
(Siml Valley, Calif.) and UC Irvine freshman
Marlssa Welliver (Aliso Vjejo, Calif.) were
named Big West women's soccer co-
Players of the Week.

Janke posted seven saves to shutout
No. 13 Clemson and give Fullerton its first
ever victory over an ACC opponent, The

shutout was the 10th of her career, which

broke the school record. Welliver posted
consecutive shutouts last week as Irvlne

tied No, 21 USC, 0-0, in double overtime
and defeated Boise State, 2-0. Welliver

faced 19 shots and made eight saves in

200 minutes of action. The shutouts were
her fourth and fifth of the season.

SPORTSCAI.EMOM

Wednesday —Intramurals: punt,

pass and kick entry deadline, men's and
women's divisions; Outdoor Program:
natural rockclimbing class, 6:30 p.m.,
SRC; beginning kayak class, 7 p.m.: open

kayak pool sessions, 7-10 p.m., Swim
Center.

Thursday —Intramurals: co-rec ten-
nis entry deadline.

Friday —Ul soccer vs. Air Force, 3
p.m., Guy Wicks Field.

Saturday —Ul football vs, Montana,

Missoula, Mont., noon; Outdoor Program:
natural rockclimbing trip,

Note; Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open one week before entry

deadline. For more information, call

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program —Fnr more inf'or-

mation, call office at 885-6810.
Sports calendar items must be sub-

mitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sportssf/b.uidaho.edu. Items must
include a date, deadline or some other
Nnd oi time element.
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SOClcII SCIICIISS l01.

Get a I'IIKK
PCS PhOne (~okia 35s5)

Free Bnd Clear Area Wide Plan
Inr Eastern Washing(off

54,0
Anytime Minutes a month

To use in your extended calling aim of Washington,

Oregon, and kfsho

wa

8"
v+ 8 0~

Get Sprint's newest
Camera Phone (ssnyD 8100)

for:

oR $ 99
Alter $180 ssvmgs (insism or msdnnl sxiriuswsly

svsgsbls is pndsnsd cusfumsm with 4 2-yssr

PCS Advantage Agrssmsnt snri scrivstion on

s nsw gns of smvics an s pfsn of $88 ar highsc

-Qo-"
Di~~ ~a
BQ6'

~ff ~pC3O~

PCS Free 8a Clear Plans include:

> Unlimited night and weekend minutes,

> Nationwide Long Distance. Every minute, every day.

8 Unlimited PCS to PCS Calling available.

Available an cslh tnxn snywhsrs an oxmhsncsdnsdunwkis PCS nstwcric With 4 Ivmyixu
PCS Arivsntsgs Agreement

I:SKIActivation with a valid college IO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed: we believe you'l Bee right away how sprint is making yw're(888 clear. we'e 80 convinced, we'l give

you 8 full refund on your phone within the first 14 days if yguye not satisfied.

Certified PCS Vision'" Specialists, for complete demonstrations:

~~Syrfnt Store
COU91R COMMUNICATIONS

'sx 4I 317W.'(Ifh Stile( '.i:: in ~. ci-„i

Moscovv, ID

(208i 310-9133

JaiL ELECTRONICS
(Radio Shack Dealer)-

1898W. Pullman Rd.

PB(ouse Empire Mall

Moscow, (D

(208) 882-7915

U OF I BOOKSTORE

710 088an SL

Moscow, ID
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'Taxes, surchsrgss (induding a USF charge of 23796 unri cost cscowny fees of $1.50I,cx other fees which vary by market, nut indudsd. Cast rscuvsry fees are nui taxes nr govummsm required chsqfuk

Siunwhfe network svxsches more shan 230 million psopfu. Savings; Requires in. store purchase snd ecdvsdon ut uliggris phone by 09/30/03. Ssvings muy sbo be sysgsfris thmugh s ma84n rebate st ether kxmkxvc pCS Gear fkiy cumnmms will

qualify kx s ms'I in mbsis if the sccuunt is kept active for 60 days after the first I nvuico date snd russ nis hsvu any unpuid pssfdus smcums at the snd of this psricd Mingc msy nut sxcssd total purchase price of phone, AssmWde pfsn(sk Ofkx
sxpims 12/15/03. plans onIy uvafsbie tu customers activating in the Eustuiu washington usus. Subject iu credit approval. Night Si Weekend Hours are ~-Thuisdsy 9pm -7sm snd Friday 9pm -Monday 7mni A $36 phone activaon fss snd
$150 early tsnninstion fes opply; this activation Iss will be waived from 8/I/1841/30/03 when valid cu™glsgsIo is fvsssnhxi A deposit may be isquirsd. Ran minutes may not be used for cslb outside the extended cuging area a for calls made vvhile

roaming uft our nstwuik. Qn-network cslh made uuurids the calling area snd roaming cslb will incur s chwgs of $050 psr minute. voice usage rounded tu ren whale minuhc Instant savings uf (Noire 3888k whge sumriiss last. Requires
in.siurs fxschsM und scUvadun of 9 new Nokis 35951 by 9/30/03 vwih a new line of ssivics on a new PCS Consumer senrice frisns uf $40 ur higher frius s tvvo-year PCS Advanlsgs Agissment snd a new PCS Phons Number. Credit uppruvsf required.
phaiss subject Io avsilsbihiy. Swings msy noi sxcssd purdwe prim uf phorm Instsnf smrings of (Smvfu 8100l:Offer ixfy avails wixis supplies bsf with the Ssnyu 8100 (bfus snd sihsr cdor onM. Rsquims inskxe fxxchssu snd scfsxsdsn of s new
ssnyu 8100 (bkis/silver color only) by 9/30/03 on a new lire of a Vision ssrvicu phn of $60 or higher with s new PCS phone number plus a 2~r PCS dvsntags Agreement. Custumsc must qusgfy fur nmfsnsd credit sistus. Savings cannot exceed
the price of the phone PCS fo PCS Calling: Inciudsd minutes sis nut good for calls made to~PCS Phones smvsd hy vnreIsm pmvkfss mher than Sprint or for calls made or received whys rasmkfff uff the srihsncsd Sprint Nut kmwids PCS Network
Free pCS to pcS ssnrics is uvaiisble for an extra $5 monthly charge plus consumer pisn chsigc Offsis are subject tu change whhuut nuhcs and msy nut be combinsbkx Offsi msy nui be uvskible vvsiywlea Sse m-score materials for dsriah. Cupyright
932003 Sprint Spscuum L.P. Ag nghts msencd. Sprint, und the diamond kigo are tmdsmsrks of Sprim Cammunicsfiuns Cam puny LP.

Special team player of the week
Charles Estes, Ret., jr., ULM —Estes
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BY RAY PARRILLO
ENIGIIT RIDDER NEIVEI'AI'ERE

PHILADELPHIA (KRT) —College foot-
ball's haves and have-nots will meet for the
second time in November. The have-nots, or
54 universities from non-BCS conferences,
again will come with hats in hand, hoping to
get a larger share of the revenue'hat is con-
trolled by the so-called power conferences
that compose the Bowl Championship
Series.

The 63 BCS universities will share about
$90 million that they will get from the four
BCS games —the Sugar, Orange, Fiesta
and Rose Bowls. The non-BCS schools will
get to share about $6 million, unless they
can get into the major bowl games —which
is unlikely.

Do the math. The difference in revenue is
astounding, enough so that the non-BCS
schools have accused the BCS of having an
unlawful monopoly.

But on the playing field there is growing
evidence that the gap between the two sides
is not so great.

And to prove the point at the next meet-
ing, all the representatives of the non-BCS
universities have to do is use the past week-

end as an illustration.
On perhaps the most glorious Saturday

ever for the have-nots, three teams from the
overlooked Mid-American Conference
knocked off nationally ranked teams.

Marshall defeated No. 6 Kansas State 27-
20. Toledo knocked off No. 9 Pittsburgh 35-
31. Northern Illinois stunned No. 21
Alabama 19-16.

Meanwhile, Bowling Green, which
opened the season by beating Big Ten
Conference contender Purdue, scared the
daylights out of defending national champi-
on Ohio State before losing 24-17.

Indeed, the most fascinating storyline of
the season's first month has been th'e palace
revolt of college football's peasants.

Earlier this month, Nevada-Las Vegas
and Utah of the Mountain West knocked off
the Big Ten's Wisconsin and the Pac-10's
California. Louisville and Cincinnati of
Conference USA defeated Syracuse and
West Virginia of the Big East. Louisiana
Tech of the Western Athletic Conference
beat Michigan State. The Mid-American
Conference's Miami of Ohio routed the Big
Ten's Northwestern. Tulane, whose presi-
dent, Scott S. Cowen, is leading the charge
against the BCS, beat Mississippi State.

There is greater parity in the college
game because reductions in scholarships
have created a larger talent pool for the
have-nots. Today's athletes would prefer to
play at Toledo rather than sit on the bench
at Ohio State. Also, there's a plethora of
bright coaches running the have-nots.

So, on a weekend that was supposed to
belong to the Southeastern Conference, let'
give the MAC its props.

Kansas State and Pittsburgh were
accompanied in their mighty fall with two
other top-10 teams: No. 3 Michigan and No.
7 Georgia.

For the Wolverines, it's getting to be a
habit. They travel to the West Coast. They
lose, This time No. 22 Oregon did the job,
31-27, proving that the Heisman Trophy
chatter about Michigan tailback Chris Perry
was premature. The Ducks held Perry to 26
yards.

Louisiana State established itself as a
serious challenger in the SEC by knocking
off Georgia 17-10 in Baton Rouge. The
Tigers scored the winning TD with 1
minute, 22 seconds remaining on a pass
from Matt Mauck to Skyler Green, even
though Green ran the wrong pattern and
Mauck rolled out too far before throwing,

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT

Saildait Mike White, Seilsei Amber Jade aild Nikya Beft Chambers practice karate Thursday night oft the Student Rec Center lawn.

Big MAC attack finally gains national attention

Women's competitive flag football
Secgon 1

Today

Bgng Bgng vs. Kappa Delta

Tii Delta vs. Pl Beta Phl

Has Beans vs. Pl Phl 8

Secgon 2

Thursday GPB vs. DG Frosh 5 15 p m Field 3
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. DG 5:15p,m. Field 2

Alpha Phl vs. AGD 5:15p.m. Field 1

5:15p.m. Field 6
5:15p.m. Field 5
5:15p.m. Field 4

Men's recreational flag football
Section 4
Today

Wild Cats vs. Farmhouse 8
Mud Dawgs vs. Tappa Kegga

High Rogers vs. Drunken Mob

Section 1
Monday

PDTvs. PhI Kappa Tau

Cajones Grande vs, Mccoy

Oleson Hall vs. Real Deal

Section 2

Monday

4:I5 p.m. Field 6
4:I5 p.m. Field 5
4:I5 p.m. Field 4

4:I5 p.m. Field 3
4:I5 p.m. Field 2

4:I5 p.m. Field 1

Section 3
Monday

Semper Ubl vs. Engineering

Taus vs. Pike Sciubbs

Sigma Chl 8 vs Beta Frosh

5 15 p m Field 4

4:I5 p.m. Field 4
4:I5 p.m. Field 5

Bad News Betas vs. Theta Chl 5:15 p.m. Field 3
Wrecked Ems vs. Beta Juniors 5:15 p.m. Field 4

Men's competitive ultimate Frisbee
Section 1

Sunday

AKL vs. Sigma Nu 8 p.m.

Snowmen vs. Delta Sigma Phl 7:30p.m.

Section 2

Sunday

SAE vs. Farmhouse

Theta Chl vs. Delta

Sergon 3
Monday

Pikes vs. Casual Disks

Therapist vs. Thetas

Secgon 4

Monday

9 p.m,

8;30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

Sigma Chl vs. Fiji 9:30 p.m.

Punishing Fliedevgs vs. Delta Chl 9 p.m.

Women's competitive ultimate Frisbee
Secgon 1

Today

. Delta Gamma vs. Gamma Phl 6;30 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Della vs. KKG 7 p.m.

Men's recreational ultimate Frisbee
Secgon 4

Today

Adam Is Not Good vs. KS 7:30 p.m.

Kappa Slg 2 vs. Bio's from Diff. 8 p.m.

The Chukkais vs. Hot C's Dream 8:30 p.m.

Seclton1
Sunday

Wasted vs. Phl Delta Theta 3 p.m.

Theta Chi 0 vs. Taus 2;30 p.m.

Section 2

Sunday

Bad News Bears vs. Tuifbuins 7 p.m.

McCoy Boys vs. Olasen Boys 6:30 p.m.

IhlTHAMURALSPOIIIN

Men's competitive flag football
Section 2

Wednesday
'elta Sigma Phl vs. Farmhouse 5:15p.m. Field 5

Beta's vs. Ramrod 5:15 p,m. Field 6

Section 3
Thuisday

Delta Chi vs. Sigma Chl

Pikes vs. Shockers

Balls Deep vs. AKL

Sectlon 1

Monday

I Can'I Tell You vs. SAE 5:15p.m. Field 1

Black Tornado's vs, Theta Chl 5:15p.m. Field 2

Section 3
Monday

Care Bears vs. Pornstars

Sharks vs. Sigma Chl 8
Boiah vs. Underachievers

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Women's recreational ultimate Frisbee
Secgon 1

Sunday

GPB vs, Olesen Hall 2 p.m.

Roanoke vs. Women of Oes. 1:30p,m,

Theta Stars vs. Thundeibeans 1 p.m.

Men's wiffls ball
Section 1

Today

Sigma Chi 8 vs. Kappa Sigma

Bates vs. Phl Delta Theta

AKL vs. Pikes

Section 2
Wednesday

Fiji vs. Delta Sigma Phl

Theta Chl vs. Struck Out

Sigma Chi vs. Balls Deep

6 p.m.

6:45 p,m.

7:30p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:15p.m.

8 p.m.

Women's competitive soccer
Section 1

Wednesday

Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Delta 7:15 p.m. Field 2;
KAT vs. Alpha Phl 7:15 p.m. Field 3';

Section 2
Wednesday

Pl Beta Phl vs. Alpha Gamma 7:15p.m. Field i.;
KKG vs. Gamma Phl Beta 8 p.m. Field 1

Men's recreational soccer
Section 1

Wednesday

Big Montana vs. Sigma Chi

Team Monko vs. Hooggans

Pokemon vs,Kee's Hairy Wrists

Section 2

Thursday

Tie Breakers vs. Sonic Monkeys

WWU vs. Kappa Slg 2

Section 3
Thursday

Los Vandidos vs. Money Shots

SLB & Friends vs. Engineering

Section 4

Thursday

Olesen vs. Phl Kappa Tau

Big Duke vs.Bare Witch Protect

Top Gun vs. Regulators

6:30 p.m, Field 1':
6:30 p.m. Field

2,':30

p.m. Field 3

6:30 p.m, Field 2

6:30 p.m. Field 3

7:15 p.m. Field 2

7:15 p.m. Field 3

':15

p.m. Field 1

8 p.m. Field ii".
8:45 pnm Field 1

Women's recreational soccer
Secgon 1

Wednesday

Gamins Phl Beta vs. Oleson

-j
'I

4:I5 p.m, Field 3

Women's wiffie ball
Secffon 1

Today

Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma 8:15
p.m..'leson

Hall vs. Gamma Phl Beta9 p.m.

Sluggers vs. Kappa Delta 9:45 p.m.

Men's competitive soccer
Section 1

Wednesday

Delta Sigma Phl vs. Theta Chl 8 p.m. Field 2

Evil Penguin vs. G Thang 8 p.m. Field 3
Secgon 2

Wednesday

Bamf vs. FC Corona 8:45 p.m. Field 2;
Sigma Nu vs, La Real Sucledad 8:45 p.m, Field 3 .

Section 3
Thursday

Pikes vs. Delta Chi 8 p.m. Field 2

Fiji vs. The Rebels 8 p.m. Field 3
Section 4

Thursday

Kappa Sigma vs. Peles Lost 8:45 p.m. Field 2:
Farmhouse vs. AKL 8:45 p.m. Field 3
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04-101-off, Housekeeping
in Moscow: Vacuum store,
dust counters, clean 2
restrooms, empty trash
cans, wipo mirrors & per-
form general duties of
cleaning in a business
setting. Required: Must
be in town & work over
the holidays & possess
desire to do a good job.
Will Train. 4 hrs/day, 5
days/wk, 2 of which are
Sa & Su, pick the other 3.
Weekday hrs are 6am-
10 am. Sa is 8 30 am-
12:30& Sun is 10:30am-
2:30pm -$6.50-7.00/hr.

For more information
on Jobs numbered
04<¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www,uida-
ho,edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

04-099-off, 3 CNA's or
NA's in Moscow: Caring
for elderly individuals,
activities of daily living

(feeding, dressing, oral

care). Will provide train-

ing if necessary.
Preferred: CNA. PT or FT.
Shifts are 6am-2pm,
2pm- 10pm, or 10pm-
6am. DOE.

T03-136, Web
Development & Support
Assistant
Assist Idaho Commons &

Student Union by: sup-
porting daily operation of
the Computer Network

through teIephone, online,
and in-person support of
network users and their
applications and other
tasks as assigned.
Experience building data-
base dtiven web pages is
required for this job.

umerous health care
ositions. For more info,
isit SUB 137.

04-063-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Perform odd

jobs around a farm
including using a cutting
torch. Clean & paint farm

equipment, perform
machine repairs & gener-
ai farm work. Required:
Experience with farm

chores, with cutting torch,
welding & spray painter.
PT, flexible Excellent pay

GOOD LUCK
VANDALS

04466-off, 20 Delivery
Drivers, Sandwich
Assembler in Moscow:
Make and serve sub
sandwiches, perform
general store cleaning,
deliver sandwiches.
Required: Excellent cus-
tomer service skills.
Insurance and at least 18
yrs old (for drivers);
15-40 hrs/wk $6.00/hr

04-070-off, 4 Servers &

Kitchen Help ln Moscow:
Waiting on tables &
kitchen work. Required:
Experience in the
food industry. 20 hr.twk.

$5.25/hr.

04-098-off, 5 or more
Care providers in

Moscow: Providing servic-
es for young adults with

special needs with devei-
opmentally & physical dis-
abilities. Required: Caring
personality with interest in

the field PT. DOE.

OM97-off, 5 or more
CNA positions in

Moscow: Provide servic-
es for young adults with

special needs Required:
CNA license, caring per-
sonality gyith interest in

the field PT. DOE.

04-100-off, Nanny in

Moscow: Care for 6 mo.
infant including feeding &
entertaining. Required: 1st
Aid, CPR training.
Preferred: Early childhood
development background.
7:30-10:30am, M-F

$5.00mr.

04-102-off to 04-104-off
3 Mechanics, 8 Heavy
Equip/Construction
Operators, 3 transporta-
tion Coordinators & more.
Required: 17 to 34 yrs old

or up to 55 yrs old if pdtor

service. Meet
height/weight require-
ments, pass health exam
& criminal history back-
ground check, ASVAB test
& full sports physical.
Enlist in Reserves. 1

wkend/month in Coeur
d'Alene, 2 wks each sum-
mer $416/wkend
minimum. See web or
bulletin board for further

. descriptions.

T03-137, Video
Production Technician
Assist the UI Video
Production Center by
part-time working on
multi-camera production
assignments on an as-
needed basis. Work
Schedule; varies, Start
Date: ASAP, Ending
Date: end of spring
semester, Rate of Pay:
DOE. Min $12.50/hr,
Department: ITS-Video
taroduction Center

04-061wff, CNA in Colfax,
WA: Assist elderly in long-
term care setting with

dressing, oral care, eating,
toiletjng, transferring, and
walking. Required: Able to
lift up to 75 lbs., perform
basic personal care, &

possess range of motion.
8+ hrs/wk $7.01/h r(not
certified), otherwise DOE

POLfCIES
Pe-payment is required. NO REFUNDSIASLLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for canceliad ads. All abbrsviabons,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
ccunt as one word. No5fy the Aigonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to eject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classied ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last inials only unless othenNise approved.

~ ~

04-068-off, Manual Labor
in Moscow: Digging to
prepare for concrete foun-
dation. Possibly more
work available. Preferred:
Construction skills.
Flexible $7.00/hr.

04-093-off, Driver in

Moscow: Drive student
from Moscow to Lewiston
and back for health
appointments Required:
Car, valid driver's license,
good driving record, avail-
able afternoons. 4-12
hrs/wk Negotiable pay.

04-073-off, 1 to 3
Hashers in Moscow, on-

campus: Clean up, serve
meals, mop floors, do
dishes, perform misc.
kitchen help. Required:
Neat, clean, courteous,
pleasant individuals,
Varies $6/hr.

04-094-off, 2 Movers in

Moscow: Unload moving
van, Van arrives between
9/18 & 9/22. Exact dare
will be known on 9/14.
Required: Strength, agili-

ty, endurance, common
sense. One day $10.00/hr

04-089-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Pick up an 8 yr.

old at school, take home
& wait for older brother.
Help boys with home-
work. Needed from 3:00
pm - 5:00 pm. Required:
Some experience with

children 8 hrs/wk 5.50/hr

04-090-off, Muitjple Child
Care in Moscow:
Occasional evening child
care for two boys ages 8
&12 Required: Experience
with children. Variable

$5.50/hr For more info

visit uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137.

04-081-off, CNA's &

Aides in Moscow: Work
with children with devel-
opmental disabilities or
provide care for people in

their own homes.
Required: Interest in

helping youth & people
with disabilities. Must

pass criminal history
screen. Flexible, some
weekends Competitive
Wages

~ ~

T02-124, Wellness
Instructor Assist Campus
Recreation with instruct-

ing a certified Spinning
class and a certified
Fitness class. Must be
able to teach fitness
classes. Work Schedule:
1-2 hours per week; flexi-

ble, Starting Date:
8/25/03, Ending Date:
12/20/03,
Rate of Pay: $12.00/hr

T03-127, Scientific
Assistant Assisting the
Department of Biological
Sciences with two projects
including: measuring
stress in the Columbia
River Basin salmon; sex
steroid production and
egg development in fish;
related tasks as assigned.
Work Schedule: 30 to
40hrs/wk, Starting Date:
ASAP, Ending Date:
Indefinite, Rate of Pay:
$9.00/hr or more depend-
ing upon qualifications,
Department: Biological
Sciences.

T03-130, Scientific
Technician Assisting the
Department of Forest
Products with a small proj-
ect investigating the
chemical structure of

immuno protective
lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
antigens from the fish

pathogen Flavobacterium
psychrophilum. The proj-
ect will investigate the
structure of this LPS com-
ponent in relation to a vir-

ulent and non-virulent
strain of this bacterium.
The structures of these
isolated LPS's will be
determined by a combina-
tion of anaiytical tech-
niques such as sugar link-

age analysis by GC-MS,
FAB-MS, 1H and 13C
NMR spectroscopy and
other selective degrada-
tion procedures. Results
will provide preliminary
evidence for this as a viru-

lence factor and will be
important for future vac-
cine design that will allow
cross protection against
multiple F. psychrophilum
strains.

~ ~ ~ ~

T03-132, Server Attendant
Assist Agricultural and
Extension Education
(AEE) and University
Video Network Support
Services (UOVNSS) with

maintenance of server;
having knowledge of vari-

ous web site development
projects; editing HTML

code; posting new con-
tent; checking sites for
proper navigation and
usability and server main-
tenance. Complex pro-
gramming not required.

DELIVERY AM THE TRI-
BUNE, one car route in

Moscow before school or
work. Two reliable vehi-
cles and team helper
good. Earn approximately

$400-$450 per month,.
Leave message
882-8742.

WSU International

Programs seeks recently
returned Peace Corps
volunteer. Position
responsible for recruiting
Peace Corp volunteers on
WSU and Ul campuses.
Salary negotiable. See
the WSU temporary job
postings at
www.hrs.wsu.edu/csheo/v
tewiob.asp7iobnum-
ber=90870 or e-mail
Candace Chenoweth at
chenowtewsu.edu.

FRIDAY
3PM

Need person to help train

dog few times a week. No
experience necessary.
Need transportation.
Minimum wage. (208)338-
0284.

MOVIE EXTRAS/ MOD-
ELS NEEDED
No expedience required,
all looks and ages. Earn
$100-$300 a day. 1-888-
820-0167 ext. U39

Bartender Tralnatbs
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

A+ and Network+
Certified Computer
Technician. Laptop and
desktop reRFtir with war-

ranty. Best htes in town
guaranteed, (208) 892-
8866 Spm-9pm.

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams
of an education, while still

affording some of the lux-

uries you deservey If you
have "The Right Stuff,"
you can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts each week. We are
now interviewing for
dancers, Hostesses and
Beverage Servers at:
State Line Showgirls
4A true gentlemen's club"

located in State Line,
Idaho. No experience nec-
essaryi Call State Line
Showgirls-(208)777-0977
anytime after 3pm-seven
days a week.

2 bedroom apt avail
NOWI Want it just thru

Dec7 that's OK. Walk to
campus - quiet location
modern, clean & bright
on middle floor(cheap to
heat) on-site laundry &

off-street parking. 460.00
per month - $210
Deposit. Call now! - This
one won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments - 882-3224.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281 is currently
accepting appilcattons for
the following extracurricu-
lar coaching positions:
BASKETBALL: JV Boys
Basketball Coach - MHS
Anticipated Assistant Boys
Basketball Coaches-
MJHS & MHS
WRESTLING: Assistant
Coach- MHS
BASEBALL: Varsity
Baseball Coach- MHS
Assistant Baseball
Coaches- MHS
All positions: open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1128.
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE

BULIMIA TREATMENTS
Seeking females with

bulimia (binge/purge eat-
ing) for 8-week treatment
study. Participation confi-
dential. Contact Jane:
335-4511 or jlbargaCIhot-
mail.corn. WSU IRB
approved.

ACLU & SODA
Virgin Drag Show Friday
Sep 26 CI the Beach 6pm
5$ before 7$ te door

'yvu

O'S8 8; .

Stressed?::
TI'P

Massage,:'hr-$

25

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000
this semester with a
proven Campus
Fundraiser 3 hour
fundratstng event. Our
free programs make
fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get
with the programi It

works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.c
om.

Sigma Alpha Lambda,
national leadership &
honors organization Is
seeking motivated stu-
dents to begin a carn-
pus chapter. 3.0 GPA
req. contact:
rmtnerClsaihonors.org .

Emmanuet Preschool
has limited openings for
3 and 4 year olds. Call
882-1463.

~ ~

Washer and Dryer
Rent for $30/monthFree
maintenance and delivery
883-3240

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge selec-
tion- Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow Delivery
Available

Once Upon A R (12:30P) (2:45P) 5:OOP
Time In Mexico 7:15P 9:30P

Finding Nemo G (12:20P) (2:40P) 5:OOP

Eastside Clnemas
Times in () are Sat & Sun Only

The Order R 7:20 P 9:35 P

Matchstick Men PG13 (1:30P) (4:OOP) 6;30P 9:OOP

'pen

Range R (12,25P) (3.20P) 6.15P 9.10P

S.NA.T. PG13 (1:50P) (4:20P) 6:50P 9:20P

vl
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